
A Queen Will Be Crowned Wednesday
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Best Advertising Medium
The Herald hat the largest paid in advance 
circulation of any weekly newspaper on the 
South Plains.

I

'west ^
Not Neutral— Not On The Fence— A  Paper W ith An Opinion And A  Purpose

The Herald has grown with this eectioB 
from strictly a ranch country. This area 
now consiste of thriving towns and citic% 
supported by scientific farming and sioek 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with 
the nation’s largest known oil reserves.
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Harvest Festival 
Program Drawn

STORY PICIVRE OF ROTARY CLUB 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN THIS ISSUE

At 10:40 a.m. Wednesday, Oc
tober 19, an air show staged by 
four jet-propelled airplanes from 
the 81st Fighter Wing stationed at 
Albuquerque, N.M., will launch a 
day-long program which will con
stitute the Rotary Club’s third 
annual Harvest Holiday.

Following the air show, the 
parade, led by the Texas Tech 

^ an d , will begin at 11 ami. Several 
mpoats and over 13 bands will par

ticipate. Also in the parade will 
be Sheriff’s Posses from Lubbock 
and Brownfield.

The entire program for the day 
will be held on the festival plat
form, lcx:ated at the southeast cor
ner of the square.

Following the parade. Mayor C. 
C. Primm will make the welcom
ing address. The Texas Tech band 
will give a short concert, followed 
by a talk by Dean of Men at Texas 
Tech, Dr. James Allen.

At 1:30 p.m., the Browmfield 
High School band will present a 
concert ,and Clovis Kendrick, 
president of the Brownfield Ro
tary Club will make awards to 
bands ccOTipeting in the band con- 

%st.
Main speaker for the day will 

be Harley Sadler of Abilene, who 
will speak at 2 p.m. One of the 
most sought after speakers in 
Texas, Sadler <Qt probably V«st 
known fur ’Uo
For many years, one of the most 
popular stage shows in West Texas 
has been the Harley Sadler show.

Following Sadler’s talk, Hiram 
Parks will introduce Rod Camer
on, Monogram Studios top west
ern star. Cameron will crown the 
Harvest Festival queen at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday night.

At 3 p.m., the first division, 
ages up to 45 years, of the old 
fiddlers’ contest will be held. $300 
in prizes are being offered in the 
contest. At 3:30 p.m., there will 
be a square dance exhibition, par
ticipated in by the local square 
dancers, and teams from Aber
nathy and Lubbock.

The second division of tre old 
fiddlers’ contest, for ages from 4.5 
years up, will be held at 4 p.m., 

^k*Uowed by more square dance 
exhibitions.

The Brownfield Men’s chorus 
and quartet will appear on the 
program from 5 pjn. to 5:30 p.m. 
From 5:30 pjn. until 6 p.m., the 
crowd will be given a last chance 
to buy tickets and at C pjn., the 
drawing will begin.

One o f the main features of the 
program will be the “ Mexican 
Hour,”  which will be presented 
at 7 p.m. This was one of the 
most popular events in last year’s 
celebration.

Coronation o f the queen of the 
1949 Harvest Holiday will take 
place, beginning at 8 pjn. Of all 
the phases of the day’s program, 
this is the most eagerly-awaited 
and spectacular event of the dny.

At 9 p.m., Henry Lester and his 
Rhythm Boys from Lubbock will 
play for a festival dance at Vet
erans Hall. Also, finals of the I 
square dance contest will be held, 
with teams entering frojn Lub
bock, Littlefield, Snyder, Loraine, 
Abernathy and Brownfield. A 
first prize of $75.00 is being offer
ed for the best team, with a sec
ond prize of $50.00 and a third 
prize of $25.00.

James H. Dallas, p r o g r a m  
chairman, expresses hopes that 

Rotary Club’s guests tills year 
M enjoy this year’ s program as 1 
:h as they have enjoyed the | 

last two.
Ann Snedeker, Lions club can

didate, stiU leads in the queen’s 
race, with Elizabeth Jo Anthony, 
American Legion candidate, and 
Margaret Goza, Epsilon Sigma Al
pha candidate, in second and th'rd 
places, respectively.----------------- ~

Lee O. Allen stated that he was 
in Lubbock this wee’K, and met 
up with Buster Berry, from Hub
bard, Texas, who bought cotton 
here several years ago. He is now 
a buyer in Lubbock, Alien stated. 
Mr. Berry informed Allen that he 
would be down before long to see 
old friends.

Services For Meadow 
Resident Monday

Funeral ser\”ices were held at 
2:30 p.m. Monday at the Meadow 
Church for Robert Kirk Williams,
47, of Meadow, who died in the 
Treadaway-Daniell Hospital at 
12:30 p.m. Sunday following a 
heart attack suffered a few hours 
earlier at his home. The Rev. J.E.
Peters of Grassland officiated, as
sisted by the Rev. Cecil Tune, 
pastor of the Meadow church.

Williams had farmed in the 
Meadow area since 1929. He was 
a member of the Meadow Metho
dist Church and the Meadow Ma
sonic Lodge*

Surv’ivors are his wife; three 
children, Mrs. J. L. Bartley of 
Muleshoe and Sybil and Robert 
Keith, both of Meadow; three sis
ters, Mrs. M. P. McMillan of Val
ley Mills, Mrs. Burney Warren of 
Meridian, ard Mrs. Elmer Allison 
of Sundown; and three brothers,
John L. of Levelland, Collis V. of 
Walnut Springs, and Joe H. of 
Meridian. i

I
Interment was in Meadow Cem

etery under the direction of the 
Brownfield Funeral Home. The 
iSiiaadow M^soaie JLodge cor^uct- 
ed « service. j «

Pallbearers were Homer Bar
ron, John Roberts, Ivy “Walker,
Louis Peeler, Herman Horschle '̂, 
and John Cadenhead.----------------- ------------------------
700 Mexican Laborers
Here For Harvesting

Through the efforts of the 
Farmer’s Co-cperative Society No.
1 who took up a contract from 
farmers in the Valley Terry Coun
ty will soon have enough Mexi
can Nationals to harvest the crops.

Mon Telford, who i.s in charge 
of placement of the laborers, said 
Thursday that there are already  ̂
some 700 here, and that the con-' Annual Banquet Held By

We refer you to an advertise
ment in another part of this paper 
which gives a picture story of the 
accomplishments of the Brown
field Rotary Club in the past from 
funds derived from the annual 
Harvest Holiday.

Over $19,000 has been spent by 
the Rotary club for school and 
civic improvements, such as new 
band uniforms and instru.ment.v, 
donations to community causes, 
operating a school bus, and re
juvenating the Cub football sta
dium. This year, as always, all 
money taken in on the Harvest 
Holiday will be turned back to 
the community in the form of 
helping some worthy cause.

The aim of the Rotary Club is 
service to the schools, to the com
munity, and to the county in 
general. This year, their obliga
tions exceed any they have as
sumed in the past years.

Rotarians feel that this year, 
as before, the success of the Har
vest Holiday, their main project 
depends upon the cooperation of 
the citizens of Brownfield and 
surrounding territory. So just re
member, when you buy a ticket 
to the third annual Harv’est Holi
day, you are contributing to the 
growth and success of Brownfield. 

--------------- ----------------------
NEGRO WOMAN JAILED 
FOR CUTTING AFFRAY

A colored man was seriously 
injured at 10:30 p.m. Sunday 
night when he was slashed with 
a knife wieded by a colored wo
man from ‘HdbBs, N.M.

The injured man, Nathaniel 
Mosely. 34, was treated at the 
Treadaway-Daniell Hospital for 
deep cuts on the left arm, left 
thigh, and left foot and leg. He 
was transferred to the Veterans 
Hcsnital in Amarillo

Typewriter Service 
And Gift Shop Open

The Fleming Typewriter Serv
ice and Gift Shop is operating at 
114 North Sixth street, awaiting 
the completion of the Jack Shir
ley building being erected at 208 
South Fifth street.

R. L. Fleming, who comes here 
from Dallas, has been in the type
writer business for 30 years. He 
is a master mechanic and spent 
three years as a government in
spector for all communications, 
including coders, decoders, and 
teletypes.

Mrs. Fleming, who runs the 
gift shop, formerly owmed a beau
ty shop in Dallas. The Flemings | 
live at 502 East Main in the Ran- i
dal apartments.

--------------------------------------  i
Local Team To Appear 
At Sundown Carnival

Members of a square dance 
team of the Boot and Slipper Club 
will stage an exhibition Saturday 
at the square dance festival to be 
held in conjunction with the Sun
down Lions Club Carnival.

The team is composed of Mr.

File Destrovrs Plains Dnig
Lions Carnival To 
Be October 17-22

The Cubs Are Taken 
To Another Cleaning

Sheriffs Posse To 
Ride In Big Parade

Pcstoffice, Grocery 
Damaged By Blaze

C. Rainey’s Shows and Rides, hav'e heard no criticism o r !
'The Plains Drug Store, owned

, The recently organized Terry by Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Coke, was
unaer the auspices of the Brown-1 our sport writing. County Sheriffs Posse will ride i completely destroyed by fire
field Lions Club, will be in Browm-, so have gathered its OK or no in the parade beginning activities: about 10 ajn. Thursday, an/j th* 
field Monday, October 17 through^ one reads it. Very likely the later.: of the annual Harvest Festival,] Plains postoffice and the Smidk 
Saturday, October 22. The Jr. editor is the only guy we' which will be held next Wednes-i Red and White Grocery Stoc«

The rarniva: will be set up on ĵ ^̂ ow of on the writing staff that] day, October 19, according toj ^gre heavily damaged by smokfs. 
the east side of the square and, actually played and knows the! Sheriff Ocie Murry, president ofi The fire which started at 9'.3(l 
the public is cordially invited to game, but his pica is “ I have no' the posse.

time for reporting,” and his hours 
are fairly well taken.

attend.
Carnival committee for the'

a.m., was caused by a faulty gas 
At a meeting held last week, j connection. Mrs. Coke was light-

members of the posse decided on • jng the stove when the leaking
Lions IS composed of John C ris-, §o, this stuff Ls left up to the the type and color of uniforms t« ' gas exploded. She said that th i
well, Ed Hardin. E. D. Jones, M .; and he knows no more be worn by the organization. The loss in eouinment was sf»ne S4600L
V, Scudday and Tom Crawlord, about football games than a dirt uniforms will be western s ty le ,/ir w ^ s T s ^ r e r ^  ^
chairman. __________  farmer knows about pyramiding, with tan gabardine trousers, white pire trucks and firemen from

He don t know a full back from shirts, black ties, and whit^ or j Ri*ownfield and Denver City ludi*
a guard, and sometimes wonders, gray hats. | gd to the scene of the fire, but'
what the guy with the striped; Other officers in the organiza-1 ^be building was almost complete-
shirt is doing running all over tion besides Murry are Clarence' ]y burned when they arrived,
the field and occasionally tooting | Lackey, captain; Clyde Truly, One volunteer fireman, Velmo 
a w'histle. But here goes. j secretary-treasurer; Ray Christo-; Weed, a mechanic at Tingle’*

To mimic the great mimicker, pher, lieutenant; George Wade, | Service Station, received a
corral boss; and Shorty Forbus, jon his forehead when he was
wrangler.

Members of the board of di-

Oddfellows to Attend 
Grand Lodge Meeting

More than 200 past grand de
gress and grand lodge degrees will
be conferred at a grand lodge j ^  Rogers, all we know
meeting of the lOOF to be held I «  we read in the papers,
at Denver Citj’ Saturday, October i reported a very one-sided
15 1 affair, 47 to 7, and Littlefield on | rectors are Money Price, Dewitt

C. M. McLaughlin. Texas Grand' ^‘8 sco:e. They' Stafford. Tess Fulfer, Roy Wicker,
Master, will attend the meeting. ® class A team. If they had Jr.. Jack Thomas, and John Port- 

and Mrs. H. B. Parks, Mr. and at which all West Texas ^ ’s what would they wood.
Mrs. Bruce Salmon, Mr. and Mrs. Fellows lodges will be represented.. done to our boys? Anyway,' Nine of the 21 members of the
Pinkney Dobkins, Otis Davis, and Several members of the local reporter said the score could posse attended a parade and ro-
Mrs. David Nicholson. David lodge will participate in the. "^uch more, but Little- deo staged by the Roswell, N.M.,
Nicholson is caller for the group., meeting. I

Harold Crite^ Naiiicd 
Winner of Golf Meet

field used a little of second and Sheriff’ s Posse October 5. Posses 
third stringers to practice. ; from Roswell, Carlsbad and Por-

S our hopes rf winning again tales were rr-^resented at the ro- 
this season ha.s almost gone glim- deo_. Xbuse from Browalield whoi James
t iering. Soon we enter conference . mded were '°’=lrmirr son« Tn- of H
g 'mes. and as Big S tring beat o Rny Chrlsf||'1k./% Shorty Forbus, ’ ’  
a bit. and Lamt-ii took them fer Hub King, C ll'f .Tones.

Harold Crites was n.omed the 
m Amarillo Monday, champion golfer . the Bro. i .ola 

where his condition is still con- Country Club Sund..y, October 9.

n r.5.00 mcrchand ê cv i'i'ic  *c 
■ii, Sawy.r G’̂ aham. conowiation 
V inner, received a doren

sidered serious.
Lillian Williams, 25, formerly of 

Hobbs, N.M., is being held with
out bond in the Brownfield jail. 
She told investigating officers 
Sheriff Ocie Murry and Deputy

at the conclusion of a seven- 
ilight gulf tournament. He was

a cleaning, we do; ’* look for a 
win over T^mesa. Thcr there i: 
the ♦ough boys to come. Lubbo-^k. 
Midland and Ode; a.

But there are rume remaining 
golf c.in . lations. T ’‘ -v tell us that the 

B tc-m is a whizzer. So. in the
Ru '̂•ell Nelson, as winner of the .vc:. - ir. come, maybe ol’ Browny 

presented a set of matched woods fourth flight, n .--ived a fountain will get in the winning again.
by Jereme Kirs.-'hner, president of pen, and Tube Power, runner u p . -----------------►<-----------------
the club. won a $5.00 merchandise cert if i-

Runn.er un in the championship catc. Con><.lation prize, a $5.00 
Buel Powell that she had been * flight was Prentice Walker, who moichandise certificate, went t.) 
involved in several cutting scrapes received three gabardine ii ts.: Chad Tarpley.
before this incident.

tract calls for around 1350 labor
ers.

These nationals have already 
been processed by both the Mexi
can and United States govern
ments, Telford said.----------------- ------------------------
BROWNFIELD RETAINS 
CUP AFTER MEETING

Twenty-seven members and 26 
guests attended a circle meeting 
of the Odd Fellows lodge held 
here October 4.

Order of Scottish Rite
Forty memoers and two guests 

attended the annual banquet cele
brating the ‘ ‘Feast of the Taber
nacle” held by the Scottish Rite! balls, 
order Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the ceived

.A. ccnscliitio!! prize of a 30-d.iy 
pass to the Brownfield Theatres 
was given tc Fred Baldwin.

Winner of the first flight war 
John Best, who received a leather 
golf bag. Runner up Coleman 
Williams received a dozen golf 

while Jim Cousineau re- 
a consolation prize of a

Esquire Restaurant.
The Rev. H. L. Thurston of the 

First Methodist Church of Brown
field made the principal address.

Cities represented included Sun
down, Ropesville, Seminole, Ta-

dozen golf balls.
Arlie Lowrimore was winner 

of the second flight, receiving a 
pair of golf shoes, and Craw'ord 
Taylor, runner up, received a 
dozen golf balls. Jack Bailey was

hoka, O ’Donnell, Locketsville andj given a dozen golf balls as con- 
Degree work was given for | Brownfield, and three Scottish I solation prize, 

three candidates frenn Plains. j Rite consistories were present j In the third flight. Ike Bailey, 
The cup for team work was from El Paso, Dallas and Guthrie, I winner, received a fishing reel, 

retained by Brownfield. j Oklahoma. ! Bill Lohmann, runner up, received

Fifth flight winner was Tho 1 
Risinger, who received a 10 pound 
ham. Runner up, Frank Szydlos’ri, 
received a $5.00 merchandise cer
tificate, and Dick Kendrick re
ceived a consolation prize of half 
a dozen golf balls. ;

John Portwood received a gun 
case as winner of 8the sixth flight,; 
with Ted Hardy, runner up, re-1 
ceiving a set of ivory dominoes,,

BROTHER OF LOCAL 
WOMAN CLAIMED

r̂..s. H. K. Ki ndcll received a 
message of the death of her bro- 
the:, Rome Martin, 47, of Payette, 
Idaho, last Friday.

M:>rtin mov’ed to Payette sev
eral month.s ago due to his ill 
health. He had lived near Welch 
for many years.

Funeral services were held in 
Lovington, N.M., Wednesday. He 
is survived by his wife and one 
son.

and Dr. W. A. Roberson receiving 
a consolation prize of an engraved FORMER RESIDENT HERE 
cigarette lighter.

Awards were made by President 
Kirschner following a buffet sup
per served by the ladies of the 
club. All prizes were donated by 
local merchants and m«'n’'ers of 
the club.

Stafford. Georpe Wade, Money 
Price and Buel Powell.

The Terry County pos.se is a 
Jaycee-promoted project.----------------- ------------------------
Dr. J 0  i’ayines
Speaks Here Sunday

Dr. J. O. Haymes of Lubbock, 
will deliver the morning sermon 
.ut the First Mct.ncdist church on 
October 16, accorchna to an an-> 
nouncement made by the Rev. H. 
L. Thurston, pastor ol tt:e church.

Dr. Haymse is district superin
tendent of the Northwest Tc.'iar 
Conference.----------------- ------------------------
Fire Destroys House House

A rent house owned by J. D. 
Roberts and occupied by Dick 
Tucker w-as completely burned to 
the ground early Sunday morn
ing, Fire Marshall Jim Cousineau 
said Monday.

Cause of the fire was unknown. 
C. L. Hendricks, a close neighbor.

tripped by a hose and fell on the 
sidewalk.-------------------------------------------
Contract Let For New 
High School Building

Tne general contract for the 
construction of the new Brown
field High School, to be constnict- 
ed on East Broadway, was let last

TU Taylor & 
^orth. Total 

consti action c #  of the building 
wUl be $125,u35.20.

McKinley Plumbing Company 
of Lubbock received the contract 
for the plumbing for $55,990JOl 
The electrical contract was let to 
H.amner Electrical Cwnpany o f  
San elo for $15,726.00.

The tctal construction cost in
cludes $6,000.00 of equipment, but 
the school will later have to equi;> 
the building with $40,000 in seats:* 
desks, etc.

Work will begin within ten 
days and is to be completed in 
330 days, C. G. Griffith, president 
of the school board, said Wed
nesday.-------------------------------------------

Charlie Dial of Dallas, former 
resident of Brownfield, is here 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Harold! was aroused at about 3 a.m. Sun- 
Simms, and friends this week. | day morning by the fire and tum - 

He is on his way to Colorado ed in the alarm.
slightlywhere he will vacation for several 

days.
Henricks’ house was 

damaged by the fire.

• WMch?
H.U

■>/

•

h

Margaret Goza Elizabeth Jo Anthony Ann Snedeker

Kendiick Lowers Ifis 
Cotton Estiiiiate

It will be remembered back is  
September, R. M. Kendrick, presi
dent of the First National Banl^ 
Ccune out with an estimate in ttiia 
here paper Jthan ran W,700 anA 
some odd l^les o f cotton ion  
Terry county. Up there this w ad^ 
he somewhat reluctantly Ic 
this estimate down to say 
60,000 bales. But R. M. says anj^ 
thing can happen.

Even with €0,000 bales, this will 
be more cotton than the county 
has ever produced. The faanaar 
year was the memorable crop o t  
1937, when slightly over 57,00# 
bales were ginned. Along with 
the general concession that we 
are in fer w’hat may be the banner 
cotton year in Terry county, is 
still another crop, grain sorghum.

A few years ago, the census bu
reau of the Ag. Dept, gave Terry 
county some over SJ/j million 
pouros of grain sorghum. That 
ye:^r, Lamb county with 6 million 
pound:' ftood ahead of Terry. This 
year, however, most estimaters are 
j)lacing Terry far out ahead o f 
any other county in Texas in 
grain sorf^hum production, one 
that could go as high as 8 million 
pKYunds.

J. O. Gillham, president o f the 
State Bank & Trust Co., estimated 
that Terry county would reap a 
$7 million cotton crop and a $4 
million feed crop, and he said ha 
believed that conservative.

But farmers are complaining o f 
slow opening of cotton. The rea
son is believed to have been the 
excessive rains the first half o f  
September, which started a sec
ond growth. Some are figuring on 
poisoning to make the leaves fall 
off to hasten opening if there is- 
not a freeze or frost soon. 

--------------------------------------
Mr .and Mrs. Oran Elmore o f  

Abilene are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Lowe, and 
other relatives here this week.
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CHALLIS NEWS
Rev. Vance Zinn filled his reg

ular appointment Sunday.
Claude Pierce was a visitor in 

our community Sunday.
The social at the Delois Scetern 

home Friday night was well at
tended. The nc::t will be in the 
Lance Price home on Thursday, 
October 20.

Mr. Jim Langford is with his 
son. Gene, at the sanitorium this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clin Carter of 
Plainview spent the week end in

The writer is saddened by the 
news of the death of Kirk Wil
liams of the Meadow section. Mr. 
Williams always had a good word 
to say when he visited us in the 
days when he was in better 
health.----------------- ^  < .------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Jones 
and daughters spent Sunday in 
Amarillo visiting friends.

the home of her parents, the John 
Garners.

There were five additions to the 
church Sunday.

Miss Mary Helen Armstrong v.'as 
a visitor here Friday night.

TJ 'O

OCTOBER 19TH
Drive by and let us service your car 

during your visit with “ Good Gulf Products”

SERWeS

C O LLI ER ’ S
GOLF SERVICE STATION

606 Lubbock Road Phone 547-J

PLAINS NEWS

STRIKE—For the second time since the end of the war the 
.owciing stacKs of the nation’s steel mills billow forth no massive clouds of smoke. Here a caniera- 

t Gary. Indiana, gets a shot of the deserted plants closed by the nationwide steel strike.

department and congress is Or- 
. , ville D. Perkins, Route 4, San 
» ' .Angelo.

Seriously wounded in fighting

TO

BROWNFIELD’S THIRD
j L s i J l

and

JUBILEE 0CF.49II1
Make our store

your headquarters —  W e appreciate 
your business

BILL S JACK’S GROCERY

I

FREE DELIVERY
602 Lubbock Road

Phone 547-W

Texans in Washington Economic Highlights
By ’lex  Easley B.itain’.R devaluation of the

AP Special Washington Service! has been followed by a
WASHINGTON Oct — IfP) — | watchful—and in some

Prom'ted by the unhappy oxperi-! “  waiting to see
etice of a West Texas veteran, c o n - w ' ' ‘“  ■>'C result w.ll be. D.- 
eress is moving to correct a tech- <levaluation in the
n'cali-v which has penalized a werds of the Wall Street Journal, 
small group of valorous soldiers. ‘ 'P” ™ ‘ih-mges for everything 

The man whose ease has come !'■<>"' ' ’ ''"•’ ill pipes to black pep- 
10 the attention of the defense l^r were announced-or gos.siped.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Heath and 
Norwood of Brownfield w’ere here 
Sunday attending church and vis
iting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. George Copeland 
of Gladiola, N.M., visited their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.C. Cope- 
Inad, Sunday.

Mrs. Floy Nell Flowers and 
girls visited her father, E.M. Kim, 
Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. T.W. Read returned this 
week from Dallas. She reports 
Woodie improving and that he 
w’ill soon be home. i

M i. and Mrs. Tom Sprawls, Mr. i ^  
and Mrs. H.-rry Morus and family =  
of I-ubbook visited in he home 
of Mr. and M.s. J. H. Moiriii Lst 
Sunday.

Mrs. Carol Light s hf-me from 
'he he itj’lal after recovering from 
a case of a. t̂hma and pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Camp spent ^  
the week end with their daughter,
Rev. and Mrs. E. J. Cobb and fam- =  
ily in Lockney.

Mrs. "VAh E. McKee underwent == 
a tonsil operation aSturday in the 
Brovv'nfield hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. John Camp and =  
Jimmy, and Mr. and Mrs. J. II. =  
Morris spent last week end visit- =  
ing relatives in Albuquerque, N.M.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Turner, and ^  
M*s, W. H. Rhyne and Mrs. L. O.

Mrs. Madison ’Weaver and Mrs. 
Ed Evans spent Saturday night 
with Mrs. Weaver’s sister, Mrs. 
Paul Fouts, in Carlsbad, N.M., 
and went through Carlsbad Cav
erns Sunday.

Mrs. Eula Lewis of Littlefield 
visited her daughter, Mrs. Lynn 
Nelson, over the week end. Also 
visitors in the Nel-son home were 
Misses Mae and Ethel Ellis of 
Lubbock.

WELCOME, VISITORS
TO THE

■HARVEST

! If British export prices go down
■ she mu.st sell more goods to get __
; as many dollars as she is earning | Turner spent the past weekend in ^

OCTOBER 19th
THIS IS A DAY FOR RELAXING  

AND HAVING A BIG TIM E! 
MAKE IT EVEN MORE PLEASANT  

BY PLANNING NOW  TO DINE

AT THE

G R I L L  C A F E
West Side Square

The 
t’

now. She must greatly incrc ise 
rcoduction if she is to increase 
her dollar credits But .if the coit 
of production goes up because of 
higher wages or any other factor, 
she will be in the same position 
as she was before dev’aluation — 
she won't be able to sell enough 
as prices will again be too hig^.

■Va.shli and Wichita Falls

Walter Lippmann’s pessimistic 
conclusion to his article is worthbasic commodity markets

r.bled, retailers began taking^ repealing. He wrote: “ The devalu
a new lfK>k at British products ^tion in itself is only a relief, like
they ve been scorning as o v e r - ' g  ^^ithout curing the

■ n tvio PTnifif hn virnc nf ahniit ovcH thc man in the: devaluation hasin the Pacific, he was one of about showed a spark of interest.’’
Whether this country will now' 

be flooded with British goods or 
low price and high quality re
mains to be seen. In some in- 

On Jan. 22, 1945, he w'as pro- .‘'tance.'?, such as motor cars and 
moted from sergeant to second chinaware, the price cuts may be 
lieutenant. Japanese fire had very substantial—25 per cent or
thinned out the officer ranks and more
the officer in command had or- Fcotch whiskey—are so influenc

gap.

jO men who won baltlefied pro
motions to commission rank but 
'"’n draw only enlisted grade 

benefiiS.

registered but it cannot liquidate 
the continuing crisis w>,i;h is th  ̂
aftermath of the wars the revolu
tions and the disorders of this 
dark and barbarous century.”

-------------1— ------------------
We regret to report that Mrs. 

M. B. Sawyer had a light stroke 
Other goods i at her home Monday. She was put

• to bed for a few days by her phy- 
dered Perkins into the gap. ed by ta-es ,m;i tariffs that it is ,,j . ia „ , thinks she will ce

It W'asn’t until April 6 that his if prices to the consumer: ijy ĵ̂ at time. M“s.
cemm ssion was processed through Sawyer is the wife of a pirmeer

i the top command and his pay ‘ prices w'col fats and oil, r* c
i . . . .  . ; nd sr on—” 111 nrohahlv dorliri#» ranchman, the late M.B. S.iW’ver.I increased. In the meantime, how- ■ prooaoj> ccciine ______ _________________________
j over, he had been shot in the ‘ moderately.
I right leg by a sniper. Thai was
' on Feb. 24. The wound was soj

serious he had to spend the next |
two and a half years in various:
hospitals, ile  now' walks with a'

:iimp and st.ll requires m edical. ''^O’ing degrees
attention labor ;n all the Western Euro-

pea.i nations— has lieen grow'ing 
increasingly rc.slive under con- 
irtiens of strict austerity and low

FUN GALORE FOR ALL 
ON OUR BIG HARVEST 
HOLIDAY AND JUBILEE

W E L C O M E

SA K egi

V I S I T O R S
DROP IN TO SEE US ON YOUR 

VISIT TO BROWNFIELD

Nelson’s Prescription Ptiatmacy
211 So. 6th Phone 415

The unknown factor in what' 
J the attitude of the British people,' 

~nd particularly British labor, is 
■■= be toward devaluation and its 
consequences. British labor—and

The irony in existing law came 
to lig.il after he v-as mustered iI
out.

Since he had been wounded and, 
incanacitated before formally re - ' 
ceiving his commission — even 
though he actually had been 
fighting as a second lieutenant— 
he had to go on the Veteran Ad
ministration rolls as a sergeant. 
That meant his benefits were lim-.....

----

X •'■Vi'. V?

; pay. Indications are that w'idc- 
.>pread demands for wage in
crease? will soon be made. "Y’ d . 

. as Walter L;ppmann has w'ritten, 
“ The crucial issue . . .  is how' to 
ic  p the benefits of devaluation 
0 i ho-iit, suffering all the pains. 
The benefit of devaluaUon is to 

. I'tcoine si.lvent. But devaluatio*" 
{ in itself will not balance aconurt.' 
j •,’.piers tho painful fact is accepted 
I or imposed that real w'ages must 
, f ill.”  I Ibis 'iew is or.ric''t—rurJ 

it is difficult to argue against it— 
a critical impasse is in the makio^.

Why is the S e r v e l

the chcic? cf pcc;tle

Refrigerator
^ '^ ^ ^ o r i e n c e ?

O n ly  S e r v e l h a s no in  its Ir e e -’ " ' ’ fn ovin g  P®'*®

^erfect U a c k g r o iin d  for a |  ja d y  !f

ited to those provided for tha* 
grade.

Texas Senators Tom Connally 
.'ind Lyndon Johnron and Rep. 
riark Fisher went to work on 
t ne case.

Secretary of tht Army Gray 
said the Army could do nothing 
to corre;-t the injustice in Perkin.^’ 
case, but he gave his endorsement 
to legidation sponsored by the 
Texas legislators to make it pos- 
sib'e for the government to give 
the We.it Texas veteran the bene
fits cf a disabled commissivoned 
officer.

Gray estimated there we:;; 50 
I .such cases throughout the c -un- 
i try.
I Johnson heaned a Senate Armed 
, For ; ? subcommittee which ap- 
i proved thc m.jasure promptly. The 

bill passed the Senate and is now 
in the Ho’jse. Fisher, a member 
■ f the Anncd Services committee 
there, plans to push for House 
approval.

Sometimes, we think a lady never 
looks so lovely as when she’s seated 
at the wheel o f a Cadillac car.

First of all—she looks serene . . .  
. . .  for she knows she is driving the 
world’s most distinguished motor 
car.

■She looks confident, too . .  .
. . .  for she knows she is driving a 
mechanical masterpiece—a car 
that is as dependable and safe as 
human ingenuity can make it.

She looks rested and at ease . . .
. . .  for there is no strain at all to 
her driving. The big motor moves 
thc car as if by automatic pro
pulsion—steering is virtually a 
response to her wish—and the 
brake pedal calls for little more 
than thc weight o f a foot.

And, finally, she looks—as we said 
—so lovely . . .
. . .  for here is the perfect back
ground for a lady. If she has chosen 
the model and the color and uphol

stery with care—as thc fullest 
complement to her personality— 
she is the spot-lighted high-light in 
a gorgeous picture!

★
This message, o f course, is ad- 
(IreS'cd to a man—to a man with a 
lovely lady whom he delights to see 
.-It her best—and whom he wants 
surrounded, wherever she drives, 
with every safeguard an auto
mobile can provide.
Come in, Sir—and see us. You arc 
looking for a Cadillac!

RESrxCTS TO A HEROT;
l;

'WKKKKKSB3BS

■

f
r sr': ’•SF' ' ’ .3

'owinan Company
Two U. S. Navy men spend part of 
their time ashore in Caracas, Ven
ezuela, to view one o f the many 
statues in that city reared to na
tional heroes and to pay their re
spects to thc m em ory of thc m ili
tary leader represented in bronze 
above them.

Everywhere, rauixk.—
refrigerator different from —  more years of noise-free, worry-free service.

Servel Gas Refrigerator.sccTctI Servel has the simplest of all freezing 
ingle moving part. No machinery to •— A p.gg flame does theTheJt ..systems. Not a single ix.—  _ wear. No motor to get noisy. A tiny gas nuiuw —

work. So Servel stays silent. lasts longer (In fact.
’— ’cands of America’s almost 3,000,000 Servel owt'̂ ts-1- QJ.Q on the job after 15thousands KJA ---
report that their Servels
and even 20 years.)You’ll be delighted with Servel’s new features, too 
Plenty of ice cubes, easy to get at. Lots of room for 
fresh and frozen foods. Come in today and see the beau
tiful models. Select your new Servel Gas Refrigerator—

wbo’ve had experience!
the choice Ot people « ! ’»

Knight Company
Hardware
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CHALLIS NEWS
Rev. Vance Zinn filled his reg

ular appointment Sunday.
Claude Pierce was a visitor in 

our community Sunday.
The social at the Delois Scetern 

home Friday night was well at
tended. The nc::t will be in the 
Lance Price home on Thursday, 
October 20.

Mr. Jim Langford is with his 
son. Gene, at the sanitorium this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clin Carter of 
Plainview spent the week end in

The writer is saddened by the 
news of the death of Kirk Wil
liams of the Meadow section. Mr. 
Williams always had a good word 
to say when he visited us in the 
days when he was in better 
health.

--------------- ^  <.----------------
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Jones 

and daughters spent Sunday in 
Amarillo visiting friends.

the home of her parents, the John 
Garners.

There were five additions to the 
church Sunday.

Miss Mary Helen Armstrong v.'as 
a visitor here Friday night.

TJ 'O

OCTOBER 19TH
Drive by and let us service your car 

during your visit with “ Good Gulf Products”

SERWeS

C O LLI ER ’ S
GOLF SERVICE STATION

606 Lubbock Road Phone 547-J

PLAINS NEWS

STRIKE—For the second time since the end of the war the 
.owciing stacKs of the nation’s steel mills billow forth no massive clouds of smoke. Here a caniera- 

t Gary. Indiana, gets a shot of the deserted plants closed by the nationwide steel strike.

department and congress is Or- 
. , ville D. Perkins, Route 4, San 
» ' .Angelo.

Seriously wounded in fighting

TO

BROWNFIELD’S THIRD
j L s i J l

and

JUBILEE 0CF.49II1
Make our store

your headquarters —  W e appreciate 
your business

BILL S JACK’S GROCERY

I

FREE DELIVERY
602 Lubbock Road

Phone 547-W

Texans in Washington Economic Highlights
By ’lex  Easley B.itain’.R devaluation of the

AP Special Washington Service! has been followed by a
WASHINGTON Oct — IfP) — | watchful—and in some

Prom'ted by the unhappy oxperi-! “  waiting to see
etice of a West Texas veteran, c o n - w ' ' ‘“  ■>'C result w.ll be. D.- 
eress is moving to correct a tech- <levaluation in the
n'cali-v which has penalized a werds of the Wall Street Journal, 
small group of valorous soldiers. ‘ 'P” ™ ‘ih-mges for everything 

The man whose ease has come !'■<>"' ' ’ ''"•’ ill pipes to black pep- 
10 the attention of the defense l^r were announced-or gos.siped.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Heath and 
Norwood of Brownfield w’ere here 
Sunday attending church and vis
iting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. George Copeland 
of Gladiola, N.M., visited their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.C. Cope- 
Inad, Sunday.

Mrs. Floy Nell Flowers and 
girls visited her father, E.M. Kim, 
Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. T.W. Read returned this 
week from Dallas. She reports 
Woodie improving and that he 
w’ill soon be home. i

M i. and Mrs. Tom Sprawls, Mr. i ^  
and Mrs. H.-rry Morus and family =  
of I-ubbook visited in he home 
of Mr. and M.s. J. H. Moiriii Lst 
Sunday.

Mrs. Carol Light s hf-me from 
'he he itj’lal after recovering from 
a case of a. t̂hma and pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Camp spent ^  
the week end with their daughter,
Rev. and Mrs. E. J. Cobb and fam- =  
ily in Lockney.

Mrs. "VAh E. McKee underwent == 
a tonsil operation aSturday in the 
Brovv'nfield hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. John Camp and =  
Jimmy, and Mr. and Mrs. J. II. =  
Morris spent last week end visit- =  
ing relatives in Albuquerque, N.M.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Turner, and ^  
M*s, W. H. Rhyne and Mrs. L. O.

Mrs. Madison ’Weaver and Mrs. 
Ed Evans spent Saturday night 
with Mrs. Weaver’s sister, Mrs. 
Paul Fouts, in Carlsbad, N.M., 
and went through Carlsbad Cav
erns Sunday.

Mrs. Eula Lewis of Littlefield 
visited her daughter, Mrs. Lynn 
Nelson, over the week end. Also 
visitors in the Nel-son home were 
Misses Mae and Ethel Ellis of 
Lubbock.

WELCOME, VISITORS
TO THE

■HARVEST

! If British export prices go down
■ she mu.st sell more goods to get __
; as many dollars as she is earning | Turner spent the past weekend in ^

OCTOBER 19th
THIS IS A DAY FOR RELAXING  

AND HAVING A BIG TIM E! 
MAKE IT EVEN MORE PLEASANT  

BY PLANNING NOW  TO DINE

AT THE

G R I L L  C A F E
West Side Square

The 
t’

now. She must greatly incrc ise 
rcoduction if she is to increase 
her dollar credits But .if the coit 
of production goes up because of 
higher wages or any other factor, 
she will be in the same position 
as she was before dev’aluation — 
she won't be able to sell enough 
as prices will again be too hig^.

■Va.shli and Wichita Falls

Walter Lippmann’s pessimistic 
conclusion to his article is worthbasic commodity markets

r.bled, retailers began taking^ repealing. He wrote: “ The devalu
a new lfK>k at British products ^tion in itself is only a relief, like
they ve been scorning as o v e r - ' g  ^^ithout curing the

■ n tvio PTnifif hn virnc nf ahniit ovcH thc man in the: devaluation hasin the Pacific, he was one of about showed a spark of interest.’’
Whether this country will now' 

be flooded with British goods or 
low price and high quality re
mains to be seen. In some in- 

On Jan. 22, 1945, he w'as pro- .‘'tance.'?, such as motor cars and 
moted from sergeant to second chinaware, the price cuts may be 
lieutenant. Japanese fire had very substantial—25 per cent or
thinned out the officer ranks and more
the officer in command had or- Fcotch whiskey—are so influenc

gap.

jO men who won baltlefied pro
motions to commission rank but 
'"’n draw only enlisted grade 

benefiiS.

registered but it cannot liquidate 
the continuing crisis w>,i;h is th  ̂
aftermath of the wars the revolu
tions and the disorders of this 
dark and barbarous century.”

----------- 1— ----------------
We regret to report that Mrs. 

M. B. Sawyer had a light stroke 
Other goods i at her home Monday. She was put

• to bed for a few days by her phy- 
dered Perkins into the gap. ed by ta-es ,m;i tariffs that it is ,,j . ia „ , thinks she will ce

It W'asn’t until April 6 that his if prices to the consumer: ijy ĵ̂ at time. M“s.
cemm ssion was processed through Sawyer is the wife of a pirmeer

i the top command and his pay ‘ prices w'col fats and oil, r* c
i . . . .  . ; nd sr on—” 111 nrohahlv dorliri#» ranchman, the late M.B. S.iW’ver.I increased. In the meantime, how- ■ prooaoj> ccciine ______ _________________________
j over, he had been shot in the ‘ moderately.
I right leg by a sniper. Thai was
' on Feb. 24. The wound was soj

serious he had to spend the next |
two and a half years in various:
hospitals, ile  now' walks with a'

:iimp and st.ll requires m edical. ''^O’ing degrees
attention labor ;n all the Western Euro-

pea.i nations— has lieen grow'ing 
increasingly rc.slive under con- 
irtiens of strict austerity and low

FUN GALORE FOR ALL 
ON OUR BIG HARVEST 
HOLIDAY AND JUBILEE

W E L C O M E

SA K egi

V I S I T O R S
DROP IN TO SEE US ON YOUR 

VISIT TO BROWNFIELD

Nelson’s Prescription Ptiatmacy
211 So. 6th Phone 415

The unknown factor in what' 
J the attitude of the British people,' 

~nd particularly British labor, is 
■■= be toward devaluation and its 
consequences. British labor—and

The irony in existing law came 
to lig.il after he v-as mustered iI
out.

Since he had been wounded and, 
incanacitated before formally re - ' 
ceiving his commission — even 
though he actually had been 
fighting as a second lieutenant— 
he had to go on the Veteran Ad
ministration rolls as a sergeant. 
That meant his benefits were lim-

...----
X •'■Vi'. V?

; pay. Indications are that w'idc- 
.>pread demands for wage in
crease? will soon be made. "Y’ d . 

. as Walter L;ppmann has w'ritten, 
“ The crucial issue . . .  is how' to 
ic  p the benefits of devaluation 
0 i ho-iit, suffering all the pains. 
The benefit of devaluaUon is to 

. I'tcoine si.lvent. But devaluatio*" 
{ in itself will not balance aconurt.' 
j •,’.piers tho painful fact is accepted 
I or imposed that real w'ages must 
, f ill.”  I Ibis 'iew is or.ric''t—rurJ 

it is difficult to argue against it— 
a critical impasse is in the makio^.

Why is the S e r v e l

the chcic? cf pcc;tle

Refrigerator
^ '^ ^ ^ o r i e n c e ?

O n ly  S e r v e l h a s no in  its Ir e e -’ " ' ’ fn ovin g  P®'*®

^erfect U a c k g r o iin d  for a |  ja d y  !f

ited to those provided for tha* 
grade.

Texas Senators Tom Connally 
.'ind Lyndon Johnron and Rep. 
riark Fisher went to work on 
t ne case.

Secretary of tht Army Gray 
said the Army could do nothing 
to corre;-t the injustice in Perkin.^’ 
case, but he gave his endorsement 
to legidation sponsored by the 
Texas legislators to make it pos- 
sib'e for the government to give 
the We.it Texas veteran the bene
fits cf a disabled commissivoned 
officer.

Gray estimated there we:;; 50 
I .such cases throughout the c -un- 
i try.
I Johnson heaned a Senate Armed 
, For ; ? subcommittee which ap- 
i proved thc m.jasure promptly. The 

bill passed the Senate and is now 
in the Ho’jse. Fisher, a member 
■ f the Anncd Services committee 
there, plans to push for House 
approval.

Sometimes, we think a lady never 
looks so lovely as when she’s seated 
at the wheel o f a Cadillac car.

First of all—she looks serene . . .  
. . .  for she knows she is driving the 
world’s most distinguished motor 
car.

■She looks confident, too . .  .
. . .  for she knows she is driving a 
mechanical masterpiece—a car 
that is as dependable and safe as 
human ingenuity can make it.

She looks rested and at ease . . .
. . .  for there is no strain at all to 
her driving. The big motor moves 
thc car as if by automatic pro
pulsion—steering is virtually a 
response to her wish—and the 
brake pedal calls for little more 
than thc weight o f a foot.

And, finally, she looks—as we said 
—so lovely . . .
. . .  for here is the perfect back
ground for a lady. If she has chosen 
the model and the color and uphol

stery with care—as thc fullest 
complement to her personality— 
she is the spot-lighted high-light in 
a gorgeous picture!

★
This message, o f course, is ad- 
(IreS'cd to a man—to a man with a 
lovely lady whom he delights to see 
.-It her best—and whom he wants 
surrounded, wherever she drives, 
with every safeguard an auto
mobile can provide.
Come in, Sir—and see us. You arc 
looking for a Cadillac!

RESrxCTS TO A HEROT;
l;

'WKKKKKSB3BS

■

f
r sr': ’•SF' ' ’ .3

'owinan Company
Two U. S. Navy men spend part of 
their time ashore in Caracas, Ven
ezuela, to view one o f the many 
statues in that city reared to na
tional heroes and to pay their re
spects to thc m em ory of thc m ili
tary leader represented in bronze 
above them.

Everywhere, rauixk.—
refrigerator different from —  more years of noise-free, worry-free service.

Servel Gas Refrigerator.sccTctI Servel has the simplest of all freezing 
ingle moving part. No machinery to •— A p.gg flame does theTheJt ..systems. Not a single ix.—  _ wear. No motor to get noisy. A tiny gas nuiuw —

work. So Servel stays silent. lasts longer (In fact.
’— ’cands of America’s almost 3,000,000 Servel owt'̂ ts-1- QJ.Q on the job after 15thousands KJA ---
report that their Servels
and even 20 years.)You’ll be delighted with Servel’s new features, too 
Plenty of ice cubes, easy to get at. Lots of room for 
fresh and frozen foods. Come in today and see the beau
tiful models. Select your new Servel Gas Refrigerator—

wbo’ve had experience!
the choice Ot people « ! ’»

Knight Company
Hardware
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I  SIR FRANCIS No. 2 Can

T O M A T O E S

FOOD CLUB, RED SOUR PIHED

CHERR
I I TOP SPRED 

IB_ _ _ _ _ _

SHORTENING
lU R YLO U
GRAPE JUICE
HUNH STRAWBERRY
P R E S E R V E S

LAR
DOG CLUB
DOG FOOD Tall Can- - - - - - - - - IQc

Frozen Strawberries
TOP FROST in 83mip, 16*oz. pkg.
CONGRESS
SARDINES Select, Can    2 ?c

3-LB. CAN_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7 9 c

FULL QUART_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 9 c

POUND JA R _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 3 cl!lllil!llill!!!l!'
ARMOUR’S 
PURE, 3-LB. CT.

iiiiiiiiiiii

FOOD CLUB, Reg.
COFFEE or Drip, Lb. C a n ... 
GEBHARDT
TAMALES Tall C a n ... .
GEBHARDT
C H I L I  With Beans, Tall Can.
HUNT’S SWEET

i t V <  r . ? 3 n * i . r

5  S .

lO ' ' ' ’ i N O T

r  A O

ri'i

NO. 2 CAN

TaR CanFOOD CLUB . . . .  IQ c  
GOLD CROWN Print Bag
F L O U R  2 5 - L b . - . - . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 5 9

FOOD CLUB, AR
ASPARAGUS Green,TaRCan.....25c
Large Package
PANCAKE FLOUR 29c
Dorman
BLACKEYE PEAS TaRGan - l O c
Dorman, Small, Whole
NEW POTATOES N o 2 C a n .. 12‘ k

Dorman fPF-N PFANS
V I F W A  .S A U S A G E  C a n .. . . . . . . - 1 2 ' % 7 c “

''lIIT E 5 ;-rL ",5 'L b .B 3 c k e l S 3 c  Crira Standard"

1 k y wna-

I CCTOBER10-15 
NAT’L

 ̂ Cranberry Week
OCEAN SPRAY 

CRANBERRY 
SAUCE

ilTall Can . . .  19c|

5 3 c 6IARYLAKD SY/EET

2 1 c y u M S  IB. - - 9 ' f
3 3 c BU.

i; / > 1 f A R C O T ?
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Armour White Label, Lb. Sliced

BACON
BOLOGNA 
Roast Pork

X ;
T«?-.

V

FRESH 
SLICED, LB.

'’4 ^ -
'ti: .fe f a;-

FRESH
SHOULDER 4 9 t

ROAST Ghuck, 1st Cut. .  4 3 c

FRANKS
Cello lb. pkg_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 9 c

Sliced, L b.. .  4 S c

SAUSAGE Roll, Lb.

/TT)

!
I J?amr.;crcU

Antique Finls!i

t I *.
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with boxtop or wrapper 
from any one of these 

Colgate-Palmollve-Peet Prcducts

7k0
50f

Reg. 2 cakes 15c 
Bath I 2 cakes 22c

SUPER SUDS >-280 
PALMOLIVE
V E L  “.SU'k̂LS'd - - 27c
FA B '*'*• 2£c
CASHM ERE  ̂ ^  . /trBOUQUET Soapo*^**
AJAX Cleanser 2

DRUG
lALS

1 i
r  - 5i 5

7 -̂C--̂ y<y-r•■>

/PFlI P A  TIT Dental Cream 
l /U L i 3 / i l£ i  75c Value

JOY SUDS Bubble 
Eath, Lb.

HELENE CURTIS
Shampoo and Suave 

$1.10 Value ___ _ __ 79c

n i  I n r r  Blades
VIILLl iI l£ i  20’s, 98c Value .69
C O L G A T E '.rv^^r_ _ _ _ _ _  29
BLAM, 75c value_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 69c

t̂l
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T h e

GAS STATION

National
i i { !

Bank I  1 B and J

"''i .» T R B a m ? s a i •
BrownfleU, Texas

No. 1

721 i 
Lubbock Rd.

Phone

472-J

B and J  i  I
No. 2 §  I
720 §  M

West Main g  B

Phone ^  ^

333 I

NELSON^S
JE W E L B Y  CO.

t a t  E L G I N  lime
HOME OF

Reed & Barton Sterling
Phone 19-WOLLINS

HOME OF

" F A M O U S  B R A N P S "
ALWAYS

CUB BOOSTERS

g  We re Rooting For the Cnbs |
§  Drive By and Let U» SI Service Your Car i

Our Aim;
"TO PLEASE YOU

Hit em harder, Cubs

C tir ts  C b n td s lE tra lb

■ I  BROWNFIELD I  
1 1  ICE COMPANY I

The Oldest Business Institution 
in Terry County

THE TEXAS CO.
LCO w  11 For Prompt Delivery, Call m

300 I
See Us For S

Coolerators |
*  Thor Appliances |

*  Emerson Radios i
IKstributor of Texaco Products g JACK GRIGGS, Owner |  |

m IpIM H ?  I
SALES and SERVICE |

SHIPLEY TRACTOR
and MOTOR CO.

C. R. LACKY, Consignee

IM IllliliH  !i
207 N. 7th

BARI
•-WHERE YOJ 

Mt
lRS HAVE

BALLARD’S PLUMBING |
and ELECTRIC I

Call 173

|F igh t’EiB,i!^ji].
I  Cubs!
I  ^  ■ KrWfiililOK 
I  C. W. DENISON
ss and

I  E. C. EAVES
S  for ^
M  RADIO and REFRIGERATION g  
^  Sales and Service ^

I  APPLIANCE SERVICE |
g  318 W . Main Phone 183-J g

. l i i i i i i i i i i i im t i i iv m ii i ir a a ^ ^
g y i n i H i r a i n i i i M

Stay In There Cubs 
And Fight

S3

j B '

FAMILY CONFIDENCE INEven Day Buying
!■ V

S£3
J__ !|

S3
FOR YOU, 

CUBS!”

5S1

MILK
FOUND AT YOUR

FAVORITE GROCER’S

You hold thei 
on that line, 
on the field . .S

and we’ll hold those clotnes in 
line on the bleachers.

FREE DELIVERY
Phone 189-M

DeLUXE CLEANERS
304 Lubbock Road

It is good to know that you can come 
by or send a child, and get the best 
quality we have.

ST. CLAIR’S VARIETY STORE

=  '41

I  I DECKERS CARAGE I I
Automobile and Tractor 

Repairs

îlll

m

CALL 246-J
When You Need

PLUMBING A  ELECTRICAL 
WORK

WE’RE WITH YOU, CUBS!

BOB
PLUMBING and ELEI

iiiiiii
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

.4  '\ S
s:*

m

Go’m Fashii I  i  All Work Guaranteed g  | COMMUNflY DRUG
and LUNCH ROOM

4

'i-

'' K

7

BrownSic

Plainview
FRIDAY NIGHT, 8:00 O’CLOCK

BROWNFIELD
• no. pos. wt. Csu^er, Bobby 30 G 135

* Thompson, John 20 B 140 •‘Murphy, Dean 47 T 170
*Cary, Dale 21 B 140 *Orr, Allen 51 T 175
^Billings, Paul 42 B 140 Neighbors, Aubrey 49 T 170
’̂ CkambKss, Clyde 23 B 140 Newson, Do3t>» 48 T 180
Boyd, Donnis 29 B 130 Crossland, E. H. 43 T 160
Nelson, Grover 31 B 140 *Milner, Jinunie 39 E 145
McNiel, Willu 33 B 140 * Farris, Calvin 42 E 165
Lathm, Bobby 32 B 130 Noble, Billy 38 E 160
Bradley, Doyle 26 B 130 Patterson, Billy 40 E 150

* Franks, John 20 C 145 Rowden, Obrey 24 E 140
Bailey,* John 34 C 155 Stone, Robert 44 E 135
Jones, Sidney 27 C 140 Auburg, Joe Don 37 E 135
Ritchey, San^ie 28 G 140 Swan, Howard 37 B 160

’•Swaine, Graham 35 G 135 Tracy Kellow, Coach
'*Blake, Hartsel 52 G 250 Toby Greer, Line Coach
* Mayfield, Charles 25 G 135 Farris Nowell, Assistant and

Burris, John 46 G 145 j B Teach Coach

“ ROOT FOR THE B

LADIES* APPAREL

St]rfes of Ustmctive Individuality I “YEA
=  ^  HOLD THAT LINE!

2  S  Short Orders, Sandwiches, 
S  =  Hamburgers and Hot Dogs

Phone 118 2  g  1301 W . Main v Phone 118 S

■ m ^  liiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiH ^^

»  • GIFT NOVELTIES • SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
g  • DRUG SUNDRIES
^  _  212 Lubbock Road

J

....and bring yo

Herma
BROWNFIE

Travis Gin : Needm<



Learn

o f L i i
Signals
Before
the

Gaines!

t:r:i M' ii'
C#r-SlOC lUCCAl POSIT'ON IlllC A t MOTION Ol'l*V

m PSOCEOUM M. shift m(XT̂ Tia40UT

0»»tCE55A* 
BOUCHNC5S

UNSPOtTSMANLIKCcoNoucr

§  i\\n  /(m )
'1̂
OCAO- latO A U Y PASS- INTENTIONAt 

HBACK IN3 « , MAMOIMO CBOUNCINS

i \

fOtWABO PASS •" TA>e» catch •NrcCFiCLMCC

«UC6AL use « f  
HAIOSm ARMS

BALI OCAO- TOUCHBACK INO n , HANDIKO 
(if HAMP ClCStB BAU rORWABO

V

C- <

' / /

II

BAU IllCGAUV
rOUCHED, KICKED 

M-BATteo
iNCCMPlCTE fCOWABO PAS'*; 

pcKAirr DrciiN!>. 
NOPlAY«'-NOSCOei

CRAV/UH3 OB 
Ht'.PlNS T K t  BUNKER

time out

\A .!{ vN. : •••• .’»»

1/1
TOUCHDOWN 

•a FICLO 60Ak
f-?ST revvN Start  clock

Id Cubs

BulldogsBROWNFIELD STADIUMYSLETA
Name Pos. No.Wt. Name Pos. No. W l
* Hayes, Weldon E 81 145 Harrison, Alva Lee C 50 130
*Hoiley, Sherwood E 82 160 Taylor, Phillips C 51 140

Dye, Lee E 83 145 *Sc<kt, Dale QB 18 180
Taylor, Wayne E 84 135 Stennett, Chsu’les B 11 140
Harris, Jack E 80 136 *Kingery, Lowell HB 12 112

*Dean, Marvin T 72 170 Bell, Brian B 23 130
* Findley, Bob T 74 170 Williams, Duane B 22 135
Finney, Jake T 73 160 Poage, Roy B 20 160
Morgan, Jay T 70 170 ’''Casky, Tom HB 42 155
Jones, Earlene T 71 165 Smith, Garland B 44 130
Harris, David G 65 167 ’"Howton, Jack FB 39 147

*Bailey, Pat G 61 140 Brown, Gene B 29 130
Evans, Bobby G 62 140 Roberts, Dickie B 30 125
Wilson, WUbur G 63 145 Hunter, Jim B 31 140
Miller, Ralph G 60 130 Wood, David B 40 135

’''Smith, Bob C 52 155 Perry, Bill B 41 120
* Probable Starting Line-up Yarborough, Don B 43 140

‘‘The Store For Better Valued*’

FARMER'Sj  I RAY SCHMIDT 11 IMPLEMENT COMPANY
I  §  Grocery & Market |  |

HOME OF

W  •  Stetson Hats 
g  • Jarman Shoes 
s  ® Style Mart Suits
=  #  Vitality Shoes
s  ^  Nelly Don Dresses
^  #  Munsingwear Lingerie
— ̂ itllllllllimillllllllllllllllllllllllllllimiiimii....... .

^  0  m a  International Trucks and Tractors

I '

WE’RE BEHIND YOU, CUBS!

McMBnney's
INSURANCE AGENCY

Phone 161-j
East o f  First National Bank

g  FINEST FOODS 
g  TOP QUALITY MEATS

S  W e’re For You, Cubs,
M  100 Percent!

i  We Deliver -  Phone 575 i  
i 921 West Main iîlililililililililililililililil-IililililililililililiFl!Iilil!Ii
S  THE

I  HOME of CASE
S — ^

^  401 Lubbock Road

Don^t
. . .  chew your nails when the game 
gets hot. . .  eat a

Super Dog

H elps
KEEOP YOUR CAR RUNNING 

SMOOTHLY BY USING GOOD

CONOCO PRODUCTS 
HAMILTON SERVICE STATION

“WE’RE BROWNFIELD CUB BACKERS”

€
I  I  SALES and SERVICE |  |I I  NEWTON’S TIRE I I J .  € .  Jo n <

IHllillil
I  CRITES SERVICE STATION j

South First Street s

S  AND IMPLEMENT CO. 
gs Phone 361-R 410 Lubbock Rd.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

DRY GOOD! I Brownfield, TeŜ
Texaco Products ■ Lowe’s

I C'R JC?*— I fI(^^

SSi

s  WASHING, GREASING and POLISHING

“Yea, Brownfield Cubs!”

S T U D I O
2  The Greatest Memory

Doesn’t Carry the 
S  Distinctive Details
^  of a fine photograph.

tlllB I  •
I  g  419 W. Main -  Phone 161-M

m g iiin i

IlH IIIIl

lE R N  COnON 
OIL CO.

/

4 u ^ ^  WE’RE WITH YOU 
THE W A Y !”

iiluock Highway

Htlilililililililililililililililil̂
Didja know this is 
a Swell Place for 
Our Gang to meet 
before or after the

OWN FI ELD CUBS 
r Cotton to

’s Gins
TEXAS

re Gin : Foster Gin

GRAIN & MILLING, CO,, he. |
“F ^  ’Em, Cubs!” |

Went Broadway Phone 120 ^

. BROWNFIELD, TEXAS M

lllllll
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

IC. W . ’Red’ BROWN
I  GENERAL PAINT CONTRAnOR
B  “WE DON’T MEET COMPETITION,
M  WE MAKE IT!”

=  P h o n e ............................ 484-W
=  For Free Estimates

3  101 W . Storey Brownfield, Texas

2 2  g&tne

g  WE SELL THE BEST, OR S  
g  NONE AT ALL §

I  j f r c c  2 ) c l i v c r i P  |  ai

Kyle No. 1
Phone 77

Kyle No. 2
Phone 73

BEST HAMBURGERS IN TOWN!
—School Supplies—

CUB'S DEN

■ J - .

. . . J U S T

for

§  STOP BY ^

I  CHARLIE’S DRIVE-INN |
^  Seagraves Highway ^

BO'S T A X I
LET US TAKE YOU TO THE BALL GAMES 

AND BRING YOU HOME

IMh ^  aullitiiiiiili

Have Your Fonitnre Tailor-Made.
NO EXTRA COSTl!

You choose the type 
you want.
You choose the fabric. 
We do the work.

I Satisfaction guaran
teed.

•Jti>

g  BEFORE OR AFTER EACH g  
B: BIG GAME »

S i d U I D A X

F O W L E R  F U R N ifU  
& U P H O L S T E R IN G

Curb Service
Across Hiway from Skating Rink —r* 
Open 10 a.m. Close 1:30 a.m. S

When Speed is your Need 
in Plumbing and Electric 
Work, Call Us.

Phone 255-J
611 West Main

H li i lH i l l
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have been bestowed upon the hu
man race, let us speak of oil apd 
oil wells just for a moment. In the 
oVl days- when the well crew was 

to bring in a new well, the 
•'3V.’s was heralded abroad, and 
’■•ere was usually a large crowd 

interested spectators at a safe 
d;stance. Then the crew turned 
the well “ loose”  and ran. Now 
the well is cased off to start with, 
and it is brought in by control 
through pipes. And the stuff is 
turned on with a “ faucets” by 
some movies man from Holly
wood. perhaps. Waste is no longer 
permitted and the well is not 
turned w'ild loose. In the mean
time ,oil companies hire many 
crews of geologists (rock hounds 
to most of us) to search out and 
diagnose new territory fof additi
onal supplies and reserves of oil. 
During the year 1949, the oil com
panies are spending the stupen
dous sum of more than 2 billicr 
dollars for new oil facilities anc 
ecuipm.ent alone. This is not tc 
mention the immense sums speni 
in production and refining.

Another Explosion
•~gi y .

//
A NAVY STRIPPED OF ITS OFFEUSn^i
POWEO m e a n s  a  n a t io n  SrR /pp£p

OF ITS OFFENSIVE PO W ER"
— C'-titf Of N-AvAi onnArtom

> * s

m

Advancement of Colored People 
The idea of intermarriages. Anc 
we might add that the vast ma
jority of negroes don’t harbor such 
ideas. It is the BIG leaders among 
them with such an ambition. Foi 
instance, a lot of the leading ne
gro journals have pointedly asked 
Walter White w’hy he divorced 
his negro wife, who had borne 
him two children, and then mar. 
ried a white woman. Briefly 
White stated “ that there is only 
one race, the human race.” It is 
needless to state that White is on . 
of the leadlers and promulgate 
of NAACP. But White failed to 
explain to the American people, 
white and black, whether or not 
he thought it cn:el and unjust tr 
separate himself from his lawful 
wedded wife and two dependen 
children, to take on a wife with 
a white skin. From the above, it 
is clearly demonstrated that the 
leaders of the NAACP are not «:• 
concerned with the physical, mo
ral and spiritual advancement of 
their race as they are promiscuous 
inter-racial marriages.

Tews more or less obeyed as long 
cs long as they were a free nation, 
stressed capital punishment. IT 
one cares for proof o f the pudding 
they only have to read L e v i t i c u s  

the 21st chapter, b e g i n n i n g  with

^bout the 12th verse. And even 
the law of Christ is full of what 
the old time revivalists called 
‘hell flire and brimstone.” Eternal 
punishment in a lake of fire that 
biirneth forever as a punishment

of the wicked, sounds bad to us. 
was left up t ousOcmfwypththtes 
In fact ,w’e believe if the alterna
tive was left up to us, we’d choose 
the rope or the hot shot. Come to
see us sometime. Editor Morris.

IMcWilliams
Furniture

3?‘ "__

To most of us, when we see or 
think of an animal going to mar
ket, it is just hams, bacon, chops 
or steaks, or may’ce hamburge/'S, 
if we like them. Also, most of us 
are familiar with the old saying 
that the packers use everything, 
even the squeal. Even that was 
used by the interurban cars to 
*‘bk>W'” for crossings and inter
mediate towns. We sometimes for
get the hides, 10,000 of which are 
used to supply leather for shoes 
and other leather goods in a med
ium sized city. But most important 
o f all is the pancreas gland from 
which insulin is extracted, as well 
as the still newer hormone in hogs 
for the treatment of arthritis. It 
takes 1500 head of cattle or 7500 
hogs from which to extract only 
one* ounce o f insulin. When we 
begin to think, we see what a 
wonderful Father has provided us 
with in meat animal, as they are 
usually known.

Speaking of the blessings that

The action of some of organize: 
labor recently in demanding m; ri 
and more retirement pension fund; 
from employers, as well as i 
some cases the fourth rturid o' 
raise in wages, is viewed by many 
impartial writers w’ith some mis
givings as to where this will lead 
Could it be that d;^mnd alt- 
demand will result in Icbor wor ■: 
ing itself out cf a jcb'  ̂ And at the 
same time result ;'n their becom 
ing employees of the state? We 
believe that American labor is toe 
smart and too well read nrl tc 
realize that labor conditiensi as 
well as conditions in general, are 
far better under the American 
system of free enterprise than 
under either Socialistic England 
or Communistic Russia. But their 
employers could be so pressed 
with additional expense and taxes, 
as well as drastic lawk as to force 

i industry to do as in England, be 
i ^ e d  to turn over their business 
to a dictator government. When 
we do, we that hire or ŵ e that

work shall 'la .-c lost a lot of our 
read

.s-;ems V us that the least the, 
'•’ministration could do would be 
to get the executive and the ju-i 
•’ iciary to speak the same thing; 
v''<er. they talk. Associate Justice 
Viliiam O. Douglas of the Su

preme Court, in an address to the 
310, recently, said the “ constitu
tion provides for a welfare state,” 
and that labor had brought that 
about during the 20th century. 
That would have had to happen 
in the past 49 years. W’eek before 
last. President Truman stated that 
these “ who think the welfare 
state is alien and dangerous are 
160 years behind the times.”  So. 
the president is putting the wel
fare state program some ten years 
after the adoption of the US con
stitution. No wonder many people 
are calling the Square Deal a 
Queer Deal.

the same idea about the purity of| 
both races that the writer has 
but believes conditions for the 
black man could and should bo 
improved, both for the betterment 
of the white as well as the negro. 
Admittedly, the negro has come 
a long way since the abolishment 
of slavery. But his row is a hard 
one to hoe in some sections yet. 
He does not get his full share of 
school taxes. He gets all and more 
taxes than he pays “m. True 
enough, but a lot of white people 
pay taxes only on a bit of personal 
property, but his gets the same 
schooling as the children of the 
rich. But here is something that 
a lot of white people, both north 
and south, don’t go along with 
the National Association for the

We note that our ir'cnd, P<;yc 
House, has been appointed as di
rector of publicity for the South
western Exposition and F;U Stoc!-' 
show at Fort Worth in Fo'-'nia y 
next year. And he is already send
ing out the dope. Unlike the lat 
fair at Dallas, or the several re
gional fairs, that give the country 
weekly some token advertising as 
well as free tickets, horctofer- th-' 
fat bull show at Fort Worth ha-' 
reserved all the paid advert’ ine 
to House’s old chum, Amon Car
ter, and his Star-Telecram. It 
remains to be seen how Hous. 
w'ho w'rites a column for some of 
the Texas weeklies, is going t 
get around “ no paid nublici'iy t 
other than Fort Worth papers.”

s

25% REDUCTION ON 
ALL HEATERS!

::<>
s
::

i:

Well, Editor Morris of the Rope: 
Plainsman is still going strong on 
no capital punishment. As a re
joinder, the Mosaic law, which the

LARGE 
SELECTION 

TO CHOOSE FROM

COME EARLY AND 
TAKE YOUR PICK!

506 W. Broadway

::

::

Phone 58

T̂liililililililil'lililililililililililililil’IiiilililTililTlil'IililililBiliHililililililililllilililiTliWiililiKiTK:!̂
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THIS COULD H.4PPEN 1
TO YOU!!!

Fire and total destruction of iZi 
valuable holdings may mean ^

fyour rum:

;'*No matter how careful you are with fire, some day 
Erit may break loose. Carry enough insurance to 
», cover any damage that could happen to your 
r  property.

m o i u i i i r[OSS

Brewing at this time is a fight 
to the finish between what a lot ^  
of people elect to call themselves. ^  
the rank and file, and a hard 
fighting minority that is well or
ganized. Both CIO and AFL have 
given notice that great funds are 
being raised to defeat all Repub
licans and every conservative sen
ator in the south. Some six US 
senators and 40 congressmen are 
slated to be re-elected by these rfg 
organizations including such men 
as Pepper of Florida and Long of 
Louisiana who have gone along on 

{ practically all Truman Square 
Deal legislation. This of course 
includes the repeal o f the Taft- 
Hartley law, and a lot of so- 
called social liberty stuff. Also 
no discrimination in employing 
people because of race, color, etc.
We w'onder just how long it is 
going to take the ordinary Ameri
can citizen, north or south, to 
wake up to the fact that we arc

I l:

i  TAiiPlEV ISSUitAriCE ASNCY I

j fast drifting from the American 
: w’ay of life. And in addition, to 

^  sum up enough energy when elec- 
•t E tion time comes to march to the 

PK>11 and vote almost 100 percent 
like the organized minorities vote?

-  ■* ,  >
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JOHN OEEBE No.l5 Two-How Colton Harvsstor
You’ll make short work of harvesting cotton . . . slash ex

penses to a fraction of hand-pulling costs when you own a John 
Deere No. 15 Two-Row Cotton Harvester.

The John Deere does an excellent job of harvesting any cotton 
that is suitable for mechanical snapping. Stripping two 40-inch 
rows at a time after defoliation, the John Deere does a once-over 
job, saving more cotton than the average hand-puller. Harvested 
mt the same time, cotton pulled with the No. 15 grades as high as 
that picked by hand.

Be sure to stop in soon and let us tell you more about this time- 
mnd money-saving two-row cotton harvester.

JOHNSON IMPLEMENT 
COMPANY

PcrlwGcd Motor Co. @
Hill and Fourth | ^

STRICTLY FRESH
EVERYBODY talks about the 

weather, and along about this 
time of year, some people begin
to swear at it.* • *

Ladies’ hemlines will go up a 
bit this fall. As far as the men
are concerned, it’s a nice little lift. m m *

Word that Russia has split the 
atom and Britain has split the

HARVEST QUEEN
Sponsored ByEPSILON SIGMA ALPHA

f i 0 0  FOR OOZAI f
Mo / rn

'Si'

October 19th B r o A v n f ie ld J e x a s
pound came in the same week. The 
thing to worry about in both cases 
is the possibility of a big bust. i ttUIlIi!l:lil!lil!l!l!l!l!lilil:l!i;i;i;i!l:l!l!m!lilil!l!l!lil!l:l:l:lilil!lIl:lililiilililililil!lilIlii;iil!lT
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JOHNSON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Bench are 

th eparent sf aons ora ffow dnlo 
the parents of a son, born Sun
day, October 9, at Treadaway- 
Daniell Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Foshee and 
children and Mr. and Mrs. Vcndel] 
Lasiter spent the week end fish
ing at Possum Kingdom.

Mr. and Mrs. Mahon o f Brown
field visited in the J. W. Nolen 
home Sunday.

Mr. Reuben Burnett o f Okla-

«ma is visiting his sister, Mrs. 
rt Tuttle, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Henson ol 

Gomez visited in the Kenneth 
Godwin home Sunday.

A. R. Bucker of Oklahoma vis
ited in the W. E. Parker home 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Wheatley and 
children visited in the. Parks 
home at Tokio Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tuttle 
and children visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Morgan near Seagraves Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Goza have 
moved to Brownfield.

Jim Willett and family have 
moved to Jones County.

--------------- ----------------------
Mrs. S. L. Jones is spending 

this week visiting in the home of 
her brother,* Mr. Jim Womack, 
and family in Lamesa.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dugger vis
ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. A. Dugger, in Lamesa Sunday.

Mrs. H. L. Thurston visited her 
mother, Mrs. Willie Lovelace, in 
Farwell Sunday.

THE LOW DOWN 
FROM HICKORY GROVE

An Agriculture Dept. Bureau 
reported last week that it had 
surv'eyed the buying habits of 
housewives re. rice and beans. 
And knowing everybody is almost 
breathless for the answer, I hasten 
to tell you. Housewives prefer, 
the Bureau says, to buy their rice 
and beans in open-window pack
ages or cellophane. And that is a 
good sample of the fumididdles 
the citizens of this fair land are 
paying for — it adds up to big 
dinero.

Another sample of Bureau car
ryings-on are the boys who say 
that us citizens, above everything | 
else, must be provided with Govt, i 
kilowatts. Most good  ̂citizens don’ t i 
have time to study kilowatts o’-j 
know too much about ’em, so t'le 
Govt. bo3’s go to town with th lrj 
rosy picture of Sambo turning on 
the lights. But when you analyze 
things and try to deduct why any 
place is handicapped on account 
of not having Sam Old Boy in the 
power house and you look at 
places like Chicago and New York 
and Philadelphia, and San Fran
cisco, and Boston, and St. Louis, 
you scratch your dome and won
der. None of these big and pros
perous cities ever needed to have 
the Govt, tinkering around in 
their power houses.

That is a kind of new angle, 
says Henry. Thank you, I says.

Yours 'W’ith the low down,
JO SERRA

--------------- ----------------------
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bartilett vis

ited in Amarillo. Sunday.
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WE GOT A VALLEY A. E. McCarver and Jerry
MILLS TRIBUNE Mack visited her parents, Mr.

This week we receiveu a very i 3Ĵ d Mrs. John Wall, over the 
interesting paper from Valley | week end.
Mills, Texas, the Tribune, edited  ̂ --------------------- -—_________________ !

•4 ; ‘

K%̂tu

■Hi

and published by Willard (Will) 
Bright. It was a six column 10 
page paper, and not only showed 
a pic of Willard, but all his neigh
borhood correspondents.

At one time, and for several

publisher of the Gaines Countj' 
News at Seagraves. During the 
war, ho helped war w:;rk on the 
Pacific coast, and returned to 
Texas when the sh(x»ting was over. 
He bought the Vallej' Mihs paper

Frigidaire Salet? and Service
— Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 West Main Phone 255-J

years, Willard was editor and i 350^  ̂ throe j'ears rgo.
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TURTLE HUNT P R O C R E SSE S-A i Chuiubusco, Ind.. farmer 
Gi-le Harris, right, is still draining the lake on his farm said to be 
the stamping ground of a turtle "big as a barn door.” Hams shows 
Walter Johnson, left, a 65-pound luitle uncovered in tiio drain.i.g

process.

GOMEZ GOSSIP

Vote For

ANN SNEDEKER
Lions’ Choice For Harvest Queen

iiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiii
WELCOME HARVEST

law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. D. Roquemore.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mason and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Brown and children visited in Hale Center 

son, and Mr. and Mrs. E. Vaughn Sunday in the home of Mr. and 
and children of Silverton were Mrs. Kenneth Hodges, 
week end guests in the heme of Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Mcnsch of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Buchanan. O ’Donnell were visitors last week 
Mrs. Buchanan’s mother, Mrs. in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Brown remained for a longer visit. Evans.

WMU ladies met at the church Visitors last wek in the home 
Monday afternoon for Royal Se"- of Rev. and Mrs. T. L. Burns 
vice program. Mrs. J. C. Wooley were his brother and families, Mr. 
was in charge of the program, and Mrs. W. R. Bums of Olden. 
Nine mem.bers and two visitors Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Burns of 
were present. Texline and Mr. and Mrs. Leroy

Mrs. C. J, McLeroy and Miss '̂•'arren of Welch.
Dollie McLeroy of Seminole left [ Weekend visitors in the A. B. 
Wednesday morning for Holly- ; Biicharnn home were her parents, 
wood California, vv'here they will \ and Mrs. D. E. Brown, and 
attend the wedding of Mrs. Mr. and M;S. E. Vaughn and
Leroy’s son, Ed C. McLeroy, end | children of Silverton.
Miss Jackie Small of Lubbock. The ' George Kempson and Ray Car
wedding will be broadcast overi^®^ attended the football game of 
the “ Bride and Groom program in!Sul of Alpine and Eastern.
Plollywood on Tuesday, Octeber j at Portales, N.M., last
19, over station KFYO at 1:301 week.
p.m. Mrs. McLeroy plans to visit I and ?4rs. L. TI. King and
with her daughter in Cali fornia, and Misses Maxine and 
and her son in Oregon before re-M'auie Doss visited with relatives

95%
of all hauling jobs 
can be done with 

Chevrolet
Advance-Design trucks

K
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VISITORS
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 19th
MAKE THIS A B-I-G DAY 

FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY!

Why Not Make Our 
Store Your Headquarters 

During Your Stay Here?

— .Courteous Service—

Wilgus Drug

=  I turning home.
! Virgil L. Page of Lamesa was 
a visiter in the home of Mr. and 
VIrs. N. R. Rutledge Sunday, 

j Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hewitt of 
Fort Worth visited with Mr. and 
Vlr.*̂ . Rav’ Hewitt Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Fox of Lubboc’K 
w’ere Sunday visitors in the home 
cf his brother, Mr. and Mrs. .A.ar- 

, on Fox.
Bill Schofield, three-yenr-oM 

son of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Sclio- 
 ̂ field, underwent a tonsil opera
tion S~ :̂urday at the Treadaway- 

I Danicll hospital.
! Mr. and Mrs. Bill Reniiick of 1 
! Hollywood, Calif., were weekend

m  601 W. Main Phone 176

I  WaCOME 
I  VISITORS 
I  TO

visitors in* the home of Mr. and ‘ ’*“
Mrs. Ed Thompson. jI barbecue chicken supper wa.s

Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Johnson of

Plainvicw over the week end.
Mr. and Mi's. C. C. Goodwin and 

children of Earth and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fayne Clark and daughter 
•; f Lubbock were visiors Sunday 
in the home of Vlr. and Mrs. W. 
G. Swain..

Bill McKee, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cliff McKee, suffered a deep cut 
on his leg when he fell from a 
combine at the home of his uncle 
at O’Donnell Sunday while visit-

rf I ̂  ” '•(V
Forty-three men and boys at- 

t?nded the Brotherhood Gomez 
Bi- jbet meeting he’ d at the church 
Tuoeday ni^ht. Snr lie’ ŝ were L. 
T!. King, who's subject was ‘ ‘Vis- 
ii-n,” Mr. Th -npyrn, “ Pali, ice.” 

rmy  ̂ “ Faiih,” and Mr. 
R >quemoro, “Action.” A

Buyer preference shows that in 95% of all hauling jobs, 
there’s a Chevrolet Advance-Design truck that will 
serve you more satisfactorily . . . for more years . . .  at 
less cost. The wide range of the Chevrolet truck line— 
from smart panel delivery models up through specially 
equipped heavy-duty carriers—means you get a truck  ̂
specifically designed to carry the load, all the way up 
to 16,000 lbs. gross vehicle weight. See us today—buy 
the Chevrolet truck that’s just right for your job.

ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS

CH EVRO LET/
Featuring v a l v e -in-h ea d  en g in es  e d ia p h r a g m  sp r in g

■ CLUTCH e SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSIONS e HYPOID REAR 
'a x le s  e DOUBLE-ARTICULATED BRAKES e WIDE-BASE WHEELS 
e ADVANCE-DESIGN STYLING •  BALL-TYPE STEERING e

UNIT-DESIGN BODIES
PREFERRED BY MORE USERS THAN THE NEXT TWO MAKES COMBINED!

Teague - B ailey Chevrolet Co.
401 West Broadway Brow-’.field, Texas Phone 100

.served.
Roswell, N.M., arc v isiting in tha i 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cager Wade i Mrs. Wcrnack Jone.«̂
this week. j -,rid r.nn Billy, of Seagraves visited

Mrs. J. A. Kenny of Abilene is ■ in the home of his parents, Mr. 
visiting in the home of her san-in- and Mrs. S. L. Jones, Saturday.

Ticklers By George
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BROWNnELD’S THIRD
HARVEST FESTIVAL

AND MERCHANTS’ JUBILEE
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 19TH

JOHNSON IMPLEMENT I  
COMPANY ■'

SPONSORING

Rainey's Rides and Shows
ALL NEXT WEEK

'  V
IA V■V •■.r. •
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SONNY’S 
FEED STORE

1001 West Main

October 1 7 ,1 8 ,1 9 ,2 0 ,2  
Bring All (lie Kiddies for Lots of Fun

If. . kW

i \ J f  y y
!!

Located on 
Carnival Grc-inds

the
sqaare

East Side of

’■ m
f t i

fe.ii v j
: i B R O IF IE L D

TEXAS
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82937225302399359
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Phone 1 For Profits In Classified Advertising
HM JjOWEEN n a p k in s , table- 
doKhs and other supplies at the 
Bonk and Stationery Center, 620 
But Hain Street. 14c

NOTICE Hudson owners-Parts 
and service for all model HUdsons. 
Duetersloh Motor and Impl., Co. 
Levelland, Texas, tfc

WANTED: Good clean cotton rags. 
No sox or overalls, strings, etc. 
Will pay lOc per pound at The 
Herald office.

FersonaT

ZKX7LD LIKE a young man to 
titan  comfortable bedroom with 
ana. Kear cafes and only five 
^ilocks o f square. Ben Galloway 
•t lOS East Broadway. Phone 45

tfc

For Sale *  j
FOR SALE: Guaranteed recon- j 
ditioned used refrigerators. Farmj 
& Home Appliance, 611 W. Main' 
St., Brownfield, Tex. ll-12pl

MATTAG Sales and Servioe, ex
tant Bspairmen. J. B. Knight, 
Bvdvare. “All Houadiold Ai>-
pfioatecs sold on easy terms at 
J. B. Knight Hardware. 20tfc

FOR SALE: Frost proof all alum
inum insulated pressure pump 
house. $150.00. Farm & Home 
Appliance Co., 611 W. Main St., 
Brownfield. ll-12p

FOR SALE: Farmall tractor with 
four-row equipment. Mrs. Hilda 
Grawunder, six miles on Lubbock 
road, one mile west. 7-14p

FOR SALE guaranteed used elec- 
trio washers and gas ranges. Farm 
and Home Appliance Ck>. 52tfc

p K n i i

I  WELCOME 
I  VISITORS!
I  BROWNFIELD’S

USED FURNITURE
S P E C I A L S

1 6-piece Dinette 
suite ____________

1 4-piece Bedroom 
suite ___________

1 5-piece Solid Oak 
Suite ------------------

2-piece Sofa Bed 
suite ___________

1 3-piece Sectional 
suite _______ __

1 3-piece sectional 
suite __

1 4-piece Bedroom
suite _____  _ $39.50

Han/est Festiva
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19TH 

FUN FOR ALL!

Drop in and visit with us 
during your visit 

‘Home of Ferguson Tractors*

BRYANT a«l WAGNER

1 Oak Office Desk 
Chair, like new

and
$95.00
$39.50

s  304 Tahoka Road Phone 292-J =

1 Used Range _

J. B. KNIGHT CO.
FURNITURE

i F'OR S.ALE: Blonde cocker span- 
; iel puppies. 1119 Tahoka Road. 12p
j __________________________________
! FOR SAJjErNew 2-bedroom house,

;; garage attached, nice fenced-in 
i I yard, garden planted, located on 
i; pavement, easy terms. 705 East 
i j Cardwell or call 442-M. Showm
I , ------------------------------------------- ----------------

IR R IG A T E D  P .4.SiTJR E  G R A S S  
seed, alfalfa, clover, love grass, 
hairy vetch, winter peas. Crede 
Gore, Grain Dealer for Great 
Plains Seed. tfc

Even if you 
have to be 
poOed in - - - 
don’t miss 
oor big

|jj= FOR SALE — 1944 John Deere 
- I tractor, model “ G” with four-row 

; equipment. B. G. Hackney, 
7^ ‘ Brownfield Texas. 39-tfc

S  Houses, Apartments

MEADOW NEWS
J. H. Goby and Mr. and Mrs. 

Tom Bingham and son, Jimmy, 
of Lubbock spent the week end 
in Mineral Wells visiting Mr. Go
by and Mrs. Bingham mother and 
sister.

Mrs. H. F. Sefton of Plainview 
was here Monday for the funeral 
of Mr .Kirk Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Warren 
and son. Bob, visited the J. H. 
Gobers Saturday night.

Mrs. Jean Walton of Ropes was 
honored with a shower Thursday 
evening in the home of Mrs. Edd
Peek and Mrs. J. H. Goby.

--------------------------------------

Lions Carnival In 
Sundown In Progress

The Sundown Lions Club is 
staging their annual carnival Oc
tober 13-15 at the community park 
in Sundowm, according to R. P. 
Brothertin, president.

A joint band concert was held 
Thursday, October 13, featuring 
the Brownfield High School band 
and the Sundown High School 
band.

Friday (tonight) the main at
traction will be a matched calf 
roping contest between Bobby 
Meek and Buck Pruit.

On Saturday, “Ye Old Fashion
ed Square Dance,” featuring teams 
from nearby towns, including 
Brownfield, will be the main 
event. A calf will be given away 
Saturday night, and the oldest 
person regi.stered will also receive 
a prize.

Each night, concessoins will be 
in operation, offering food and 
games.

General chairman of the cam i-
v'al is Enloe Thomas.----------------- --------------- ------—
Ask Health Measures

With the Harvest Festival only 
a week away. Dr. Frank Murphy, 
Director of the South Plains

COPELAND HOME SCENE] 
OF “ DRESS-UP** PARTY

Mrs. Lai Copeland entertained 
her daughter, Ann, and a group 
of her friends with a “ dress-up” 
party Sunday, October 9, from 4 
p.m. to 6 p.m.

Cakes, sandwiches and punch 
were served and favors of dolls 
in cradles were given to Creda 
Gayle Gore, Latrine Teague, Joan 
Trapley, Barbara Kirschner, Pam 
Shirley, Sheila Primm, M,artha 
Kay Austin, Judy Teague, Rose 
Allene Barrett, Sharon Snedeker, 
Anri Patterson, Janice Nowell and 
Martha Chapman.

SF-ARCH St Tl L g o in g  
ON FOR NELSON GIRL

A note of sadness spread over 
Brownfield this week when it b e - ! 
came knowm that the 12 year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy T. 
Nelson had left the home in Sem
inole for parts unknown, and no 
positive trace of her as this is 
written. Mr. Nelson is a barber.

The Nelson: made Brov/nfield 
their home for many years, as h' 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Jim Ntl 'c, 
have been living here for year? 
Mrs. Nelson’s folks are M:-. and 
Mrs. Ed N( .vberry, believed to b e ', 
living in California now.

It was thought at first that the 
girl w’as making for California, 
and the search was centered 
around El Paso, but the scene has 
changed to the San Angelo area 
the last day or two.

MEXICAN BARBER SHOP 
OPENED WEDNESDAY

A new Mexican barber ^hop 
opened for business Wednesday at 
the corner of North Sixth and 
West Hill streets, according to 
Alexander Mascorro, manager.

Tbe shop is equipped with four 
chairs, and will offer hair cuts.  ̂
shaves, shampoos, massages and 
shoe shines.

T/Sgt. James Vernon Shew- 
make left today for San Antonio 
after a week’s visit with his wife 
and other relatives and friends 
here. He recently returned from 
a three-month tour of duty in 
Germany.

--------------------------------------
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Beaver 

and son, Larry, visited her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lee, in 
Eunice, N.M., Sunday.

--------------------------------------
Mr. and Mrs. Tess Fulfer and 

Maxine Mason attended a State 
Restaurant Association meeting in 
Big Spring Wednesday.

Refrigeration
Sales and Service 

also complete 
Electric Motor Repair 

All Work Guaranteed 
APPLIANCE SERVICE ‘

C.W. Dennison 
318 W. Main - Ph. 183-J 

Night Phone 319-R

HAS NEW POSITION
Ralph Baker, formerly associ

ated with Tarpley Insurance A - 
gency, has accepted a piosition 
with J 3 .  Kiiight Furniture com
pany.

Baxer, wno moved here three 
months ago, has had seven years 
experience in the furniture busi
ness. He is married and has one 
daughter.

For high or low blood pressure
Hundreds have found RELIEF 

with

BOAZ TABLETS _
If not satisfied after taking one 
full bottle . . . your money 
refunded.

Wilgus Drug Stor^l^

Vote For
ANN SNEDEKER

Lions’ Choice For Harvest Queen

liHiiiraiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiRiiiiraii
i Ask Us

BUY your insurance 
policies to fit the 
individual needs of 
your property.
Then, if a loss occurs, 
you are adequately 
insured. Ask us to fit 
your insurance to your 
needs.

A. W. Turner
Insurance

407 W . !Main
Agency
Phone 221

ANNOrXCEMENT
Fire Marshall Jim

CONFIDE IN YOUR 
DOaOR!

HAVE CONFIDENCE 
IN US!

Your doctor knows best what to do in case of 
illness. W e know best how to accurately fill hi||p 
prescriptions. Our skilled pharmacists are a lw a ^  
at vour service. Call 415.

<4Next To Your DoctorIf

Nelson’s Prescription 
Pharmacy

211 So. 6th Phone 415

Cousineau ctj
Health Unit, requests the citizens reminds the citizens of Brown

ri IHarvest Festival and Jubilee 
Wednesday, Cctofeer I9th

== STOP BY AND LET US SERVICE YOUR .CAR S

WITH GOOD

TO MEN only, front upstairs 
double bed bedroom; near cafes 
and drug store; five blocks from 
courthouse. Mrs. Stricklin, 106 E. 
Broadway, city. tfc

I FOR RENT: Bedroom, private en
trance; prefer man. Call 434-W 
after 6 p.m.

Real Estate ♦ 22'

of Brownfield to make this occa
sion as healthful as possible by 
cleaning up premises and spraying 
for the destruction of flies.

field that there is a city ordinance | I 
saying that it is a punishable of- M  
fense to park your car within two | 
blocks of the scene of any fire.

The recent increase in the num-, Cousineau asks that person.s Jo 
ber of flies with the possibility o f ; not follow the truck to fires, but I ■ 
polio, makes it very important if they insist, please stay out cf | _ 
that these precautions be taken for the way of the truck and the fire- :£ j
our protection as well as for our men 
visitors during the festive occa
sion.

Not only is it dangerou.s for , | I 
you, but you will be risking the ■ ■ |
lives of others.

Sal'll II'.

“PANHANDLE PRODUCTS” — I

HOUSE FOR SALE in Plains, 
Texas. 4 room stucco with bath 
and sleeping porch. Cash or terms. 
Write J. W. Riddle, Gen. Del. Big 
Spring, or in person at 130 E. 3rd i 
St., Big Spring, Texas. 15c i

FOR SALE:( Nice two bedroom ; 
house, with metal cabinets. V c - :; 
netian blinds, drapes and carpeted.!; 
New addition. Shown by appoint- ,! 
ment only. Call 434 after 6 p.m .' i

12c i

I  PANHANDLE REFINING CO. |
•r* Loyd Turner, Consignee S
S  802 W. Main Phone 273 ^

A CHOICE FARM HOME
160 acre farm in cultivation, with 
Pressure Pump and Modern Seven 
Room House near Meadow. A 
short time only at i22,500.

D. P. CARTER 
Brownfield Hotel

Plenty of low-cost power! Ruggedness that amazes!
STUDEBAKER TRUCKS 
M Y OFF IN SAVINGS

•  Check with recent purchasers of new Stude- 
boker trucks. They can show you proof that 
Studeboker truck power is am azingly eco
nomical. Wear-resisting craftsmanship  
keeps these trucks from taking enforced 
vacations in the service shop.

• America*s truck buyers like that kind of
economy—and thot*s w hy the. swing
ing over to Studeboker trucks in o big w ay.

0 Stop in and find out what Studeboker trucks 
could do for you— in dependable perform
ance ond substantial savings.

WEST TEXAS MOTORS
South Sth Brownfield, Texas

LAND YOU CAN BUY
320 acre farm, well improved, $50 
acre.
320 acre farm, no minerals, $35.00 
acre.
320 acre farm, no minerals, $27.50 
160 acre farm, one fourth miner
als, fair imp. $30 acre.
Also irrigation farms.
Two sections Deaf Smith County, 
1200 in wheat $45 acre. Minerals 
in neighborhood of production.

D. P. CARTER 
Brownfield, Texas

i  Elevens Laundry j
Our new’ dryer is ready ^  

i i i  for service ir?
^  Ilelpy-Selfy, Wet Wash,

D ry in g  ^
Pickup and Delivery ^  

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Blevensfre 
^  808 Lubbock Rd. - Ph. 5 4 9 -J ^liiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

FARMS FOR S.ALE
160 Acres, tight land, all in 
cultivation. Near Tokio. Priced 
?.')f.00 per acre on terms.
320 Acre", well improved, all 
in cultivation. Good location. 
Priced $55.00 per acre.
480 Acres all in cultivation, 
fair improvements. r*riced $20 
per acre, 1/3 cash, terms on 
balance.
320 Acres well improved, all 
in cultivation. Located on 
pavement. REA, and on school 
bus route. Priced $78.50 per 
acre.

Robert L. Noble
I -----------------><-----------------
I Mr. and Mrs. Bill Eubanks of 
Happy are visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Eubanks, and 
other relatives here.

Fun For All On 
Our Big Harvest 
Festival Day 
October 19th

i  Welcome, Visitors!
g  DROP BY OUR STORE AND VISIT
=  THIS IS YOUR DAY —  ENJOY IT!

I  GOODPASniRE 
I  GRAIN and MILLING CO., INC.
=  W. Broadway

IlillilllllllilllliillillilllU^

Phone
472-J

Phone
472-J

=  r

OUALFTY 
SERVICE 

SATISFACTION
W HAT MOST PEOPLE W ANT FROM A GROCER

TRY U S -W E  OaiVER
‘ It*s The Best Or W e Don*t Handle It*

— OPEN SUNDAYS —

THE FOOD M ART
705 Lubbock Road ‘Your Friendly Grocer* Phone 472-J

Phone 120 =

lll~ I

SWART OPTOHETRIC CLINIC
516 West Broadway 

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Dr. Gordon E. Richardson
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 414

FALL
Clearance

SALE

Welcome
to

Brownfield 
October 19th

FUN GALORE FOR ALL!

Make the day perfect by dining with us.
We Specialize in Delicious Steaks.

STEAK HOUSE
707 Lubbock Road Phone 471-J

1949 Ford Custom, 4-Door with 
R-H and seat covers. Dark blue 
color. A nice car.

$1645.00
1948 Ford Tudor with R-H. 
Blue-Gray color.

$1345.00
1947 Ford Sedan Coupe with 
R-H. Dark blue color.

$1295.00
1946 Pontiac Sedanette with 
R-H. Gray color.

$1125.00
1946 Ford Tudor. Gray color.

$895.00

1942 Ford Tudor with R-H. 
Green color.

$645.00
1942 Ford Tudor with R-H. 
Light blue color.

$575.00
1940 Dodge 4-Door.

$245.00
1938 Ford Tudor.

$295.00
1938 Ford Tudor.

$225.00
1947 Chevrolet Pickup.

$845.00
1939 Ford Pickup.

S375.00

POmOOD MOW CO.



Alpha Omegas Met 
With Mrs. Klofanda

The Alpha Omega Study Club 
met Tuesday at 4 p.m. in the Se- 
leta Jane Brownfield Clubhouse, 
with Mrs. R. E. Klofanda hostess. 
Mrs. George O'Neal was program 
chairman.

Mrs. W. T. McKinney discussed 
the National presidency, Mrs. A. 
G. Greer discussed the state pres
idency, and Mrs. E. C. Gersten- 
berger discussed the seventh dis
trict presidency.

^^her members present were 
les Lee Brownfield, P. R.

Cates, M. J. Craig, A. J. Geron, 
Grady Goodpasture, Jake Gore, 
Jack Hamilton, Tommy Hicks, C. 
R, Lackey, Wayne C. Hill, Arlie 
Lowrimore, Bill McGowan, Rus- 
•sell Nelson, Robert Noble, John 
Pootwood and Sam Teague. 

--------------------------------------
FHA Members Honored

Friday, Oct. 14, 1949, the Well
man Chapter of Future Home 
Makers are sponsoring a pink and 
blue shower honoring two former 
chapter members, Mrs. J a m e s  
'Beavers, (nee Betty Zo Dean) and 
Mrs. Kenneth Bradshaw, (nee 
Patsy Jane Tipton) to be held in 
the dining roOTi of the home 
making department.

SECOND SECTION

C o u n t s
GEE GEE PRIVITT, Society Editor

Brownfield, Texas FRIDAY, OCT. 14, 1949

TERRY COUNTY HD COUNCIL HEARS 
REPORTS OF WORK FOR PAST YEAR

LADIES’ NEW 
FALL COATS 

100% Wool 
Covert
Heavy
Rayon Linings 
Belted and 
Swing 
Back Styles 
in
Wine, Green 
Grey and 
Brown 
Size 10-18 
Reg. $29.95

SATURDAY 
SPECIAL$19.95

WASH CLOTHS
Excellent Weight 

All Colors — Reg. 15c Val.

6 for 29c
MEN’S T-SHIRTS

Combed Yam Full Cut
Reg. 79c Val.

49c
MEN’S CHAMBRAY 

WORK SHIRTS
2 Flap Pockets — Full Cut 

Reg. $1.79 Val.

MEN’S WORK SHOES
Sturdy Built Size 6-11

Reg. $4.95 Val.

GIRLS’ SCHOOL 
DRESSES

Dark Plaids and Prints 
Fancy Styles Size 7-12

Reg. $3.98 Val.

LADIES^
HOUSE DRESSES

Assorted Styles and Colors 
Sizes 12-46. 80 sq. Print 
Sanforized — Fast Colors 

Reg. $3.98 Val.

MEN'S
BROADCLOTH SHORTS

Sanforized and Fast Color 
Elastic Sides and Grippers 
Reg. 79c Val. SizeaJ 28-38

2 for Sl.OO
LADIES’

RAYON PANTIES
Lace Trim in Pink, Blue, 

Yellow and White 
Reg. 59c Value

4 for $1.00
MEN’S KNIT BRIEFS

Elastic Waist Perfect Fitting 
Reg. 79c Val.

49c
BLEACHED DOMESTIC
Reg. 39c Yd. Val. Excellent

Weight22c yd:
JUST
ARRIVED!

Ladies’
New
FaU

Shoes

Suedes, Kids and Patent 
Leather in

Brown, Green, Wine & Black 
Reg. $4.98 Val. 

SATURDAY SPECIAL

11 113 So. 6th Brownfield, Tex.J

The Terry County Home De
monstration council held an all
day meeting October 8 in the 
courthouse.

Miss Helen Dunlap, county home 
demonstration agent, led the group 
in singing “ 'Home on the 'Range.'' 
recreation leader Mrs. E. V. Riley 
asKea the women to play a game, 
•■is.nowing your county otticiais."

Nine ciuDs answered roll call. 
Each present answered with a 
report o i tneir ciuns year’s work. 
Reports were given by officers oi
the council as follows: Mrs. M. E. 
Hinson, vice-chairman; Mrs. Dock 
Settles, secretary; Mrs. Lee Bart
lett, treasurer; and Mrs. A.J. Bell, 
chairman.

Repiorts from the following com
mittee chairmen were given: Mrs. 
Frank Sargent, year books; Mrs. 
W. J. Moss, exhibits; Mrs. E. V. 
Riley, recreation; Mrs. M. E. Hin
son, marketing; Mrs. Henry Tank- 
ersley, education expansion; Mrs. 
Dock Settles, finance; Mrs. Lillian

JUDY TEAGUE HONORED 
ON EIGHTH BIRTHDAY

Mrs. J. M. Teague honored her 
daughter, Judy, on her eighth 
birthday October 8, at 1:30 p.m. 
with a theatre party.

Refreshments were sen'ed to 
Ann Copeland, Barbraa Sue Nich
olson, Yvonne Parker, Jill Walker, 
Carolyn Talley, Barbara Kirsch- 
ner, Joan Tarpley, Janice Nowell, 
Sheila Primm, Rose Allene Bar
rett, Linda and Jeanette Heflin, 
Rita Lou and Deanie Goodpasture, 
Paisy Teague, Toni Akers, Melba 
Bosher, Leah Nell Chesshir and 
Creta Gale Gore.

----------------•>■-<.----------------
I WELLMAN FHA YEAR 
BOOKS TO BE ISSUED

The Wellman Chapter Future 
Home Makers are looking for
ward to receiving their 1949-1950 
yearbooks in the near future. 
They are expected to be com
pleted this week, said Marjorie 
Scales, yearbook chairman. These 
books will be carried out in red 
and white, the state’s and national 
colors. Patsy Hyman and Delphene 
Wright have assisted Marjorie in 
making the yearbook one of the 
best that has represented the 
Wellman CThapter.

--------------------------------------
Elsie W'ilborn returned home 

home recently from Salem, Ore., 
where she had been visiting her 

I sister, Mrg. A. W. Puckett, and 
family.

--------------------------------------
Mrs. Shag Bynum is employed 

at Ccllins Dry Goods as new 
saleslady.

••••••«

WELCOME
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TO

BROWNFIELD’S 
HARVEST FESTIVAL

AND

MERCHAITTS JUBILEE
MAKE OUR STORE YOUR 
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  

DURING YOUR STAY

PHM Die
Where Most People Trade’ ’\ 

Phone 33
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Doak, reporters; and Mrs. Roy 
Moore, sponsors.

The three delegates who at
tended the state convention gave 
reports at the meeting. Delegates 
were Mesdames E. V. Riley, Wes
ley Sherron and Lillian DoaK.

Mrs. Dock Settles announced a 
rummage sale would be held Sat
urday, October 29, and asked that 
the rummage be brought in by 
8:30 a.m.

The date of the county style 
review was changed from Novem
ber 14 to November 12. All the 
ladies who attended the custom 
tailoring meeting are asked to 
style their garments which they 
made. A council meeting will be 
held on the morning of November 
12, and the style review will be
gin ot 2 p.m. The same wome.i 
are supposed to go to Lubbock 
for the district style eview No- 
vembe 16.

The county education exhibit 
will be presented October 29 in 
the Ford tractor building ac’*jss 
the street from the courthouse. 
All clubs in the county will par
ticipate in the exhibit.

Mr. Dawkins of Plainview, dis
trict supervisor of soil conserva
tion work, spoke to the group on 
“ Function of the Soil Conserva
tion Districts, Supervisors and the 
main Provisions of the Soil Con- 
servation Law.”

The council will have Christmas 
cards and gift wrapping pap>er for 
sale.

The dates for the couaty-widj 
tours will be October 13 and Oc- 
tobre 25. Fich club in the county 
will be visited.

Training school on beadcraft 
and metalcraft and glass etching 
will be November 14, at 2:30 p.m.. 
and training for hair styling will 
be November 2 at 2:30 p.m. A 
training school for HD and 4-H 
club reporters will be held No
vember 19. The prize will be 
awarded that day to reporters 
having a complete report of the 
year’s work after the second meet 
in February.

Officers elected to serve for 
the year 1950 are Mrs. A. J. 
Bell, chairman: Lillian Doak, 
vice chairman; Mrs. Dock Settles, 
secretary, and Mrs. W. F. Jones, 
treasurer.

------------------ ■><.-------------------
D E Club Will Have 
Food Stand Wednesday

On October 11, the sponsor of 
ihe DE club, Mr. Davis, called a 
meeting of members in room 102 
of the hi.gh school. President Did 
Proctor called the meetii'g to or
der and discussed plans for thr 
stand which is to be set up f( r 
Harvest Holid.'.y.

Memher.s appointed to wc-k on 
the cerT-mittee are Wendel Dumas. 
Dick Prod' r, J.;ckie Crump, Jur. 
Hoi -les. Virginia Thijmpson, Carol 
Henson, Morgan Pace, Deln-'-; 
Murphy, Lill^-n Hamilton. Edn.i 
Hai'bin Eura Lee Burns, Barbara 
Barrett and Mr. Davis.

------------------------------------------------------

Ideal Club Met With 
Mrs. R. N, McClain

Mrs. R. N. McClain entertained 
members and guests of t’r.e Ideal 
Bridge Club at the Esquire res
taurant at 2:30 p.m.

Pumpkin pie and coffee were 
served to Mesdames Roy Herod 
J. T. Bowman, Prentice Walker, 
Harold Crites, Jerry Kirschner, 
Joe McGowan, Wilson Collins, W 
A. Roberson, Clovis Kendrick 
Gordon Richardson and Chad 
Tarpley.

__  High scorer was Mrs. Herod.
== Mrs. Crites won second and bin-

X*’;Xv.X  ^  I goed, and Mrs. McGowan bingoed.
--------------------------------------

NINA Ll^CKIE TO BE GUEST
SOLOIST WITH Ll'BBOCK
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Mrs. Nina Luckie, bettor known 
as Ton or Mrs. John F. Luckie.

! will sing with the Lubbock Sym
phony as guest soloist on Febru
ary 7, 1950. Mrs. Luckie. a talent
ed soprana, who early began her 

=  study of voice in opera, scolarship 
^  j student with the Hartford Conser- 
= =  I vatory of Music, later studied with 

i cne of the voice coaches of the 
= =  I Metropolitan Opera Associations. 

She has sung professionally with 
the Lyric Grand Opera of New 
York City. Marriage made her a

__  Texan and brought her to Brown-
== I field. Mrs. Luckie teaches voice 
=  I in Brownfield as well as Level-
= ! land and Lamesa.
=  ' ------------------ -------------------------
= ; FORTY ATTEND-----

At a meeting of the women’s
__  rrganization of the Brownfield
: =  j Country Club W'^ed.iesday, mem- 
=  bers of the purchasing committee 

reported the purchase of new
__  utensils for the clubhouse kitchen.

i The ticket chairman urged that 
^  j all members sell at least 10 tick- 
=  j ets for Harvest Festival.
=  I Forty members attended.

Hostesses were Mesdames E. C.
__  Davis, Ted Hardy, L. L. Dean.
^  James Finley, Burton Hackney, 

iiii^ i Harris, W. T. Howze and 
'  f l l i ^  i Bobby Jones.

West Ward P.-T.A. Holds First 
Regular Meet of ’49-’50 Work

FOR MEN ONLY-Inspired by 
San Francisco’s China Town, j 
this “Good Luck Dragon" sport | 
shirt is for men only. But who ; 
can say it would look any better I 
on a male than on dancer Diane ■ 
Shinn. According to the shirt’s i 
creator, the colors of the dragon, j 
front and back, will increase in 

brilliance with washing.

Mrs. Primm Hostess 
To Pleasure Club

Mis. C. C. Primm entertained 
members of the Pleasure Club 
Wednesday, October 5, at 7:30 p. 
m.

Tamale pic, salad, individual 
lemon pics and coffee were served 
to Mesdames Clyde Truly, W. A. 
Roberson. Mike Barrett, Wil.son 
Collins, George O’Neal, Leonard 
Chesshir, J. O. Rogers, Joe Shel
ton. George Germany. Jack Ham
ilton, Walter Hord and Lee Brown
field.

Mrs. Germany scored high and 
Mrs. Roberson scored second high. 
Mr.s. Collins received the binge 
prize.

Local Women Attend 
Lubbock Golf Meet

Thirteen women represented 
the Brownfield Country Club at 
the monthly meeting of the West 
Texas Women’s Golf Association 
which was held at the Lubbock 
Country Club October 5.

Mrs. Fred Baldwin received low 
net for the club, and Mesdames 
Murphy May, Harold Crites and 
Jack Shirley won golf balls on 
their scores.

The local club will be hosts to 
the West Texas Women’s Golf As
sociation Tournament, which will 
be held October 29-30.

--------------------------------------

Mrs. Brown Hostess
To Guild Members

Mrs. W. B. Brown was hostess 
when members of the Presbyter
ian Guild met Monday at 2:30 p.m.

A study of the “ Greatest Story 
Ever Told,” was continued.

Those present were Mesdames 
Abel Pierce, Frank Wier, Moore, 
Buddy Teague, R. E. Klofanda, J. 
H. Dallas, John Lahouricade, John ■ 
King, Charles Kersh, Lee Allen, j 
Glen Akers and C. L. Buchanan. | 

------------------------------------------------------- .

ANNOl’NCE MARRIAGE
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Small c ' 

Lubbock announce the approach
ing marriage of their daughter,; 
Jacqueline Suzann, to Edd Calvin' 
McLeroy, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
C. McLercy of Gomez, on T ues-‘ 
day, October 18, on the Bride and 
Groom radio program in Los An
geles, California.

The West Ward Parent-Teach
ers Association held its first reg
ular meeting of <he 1949-1950 
season Thursday, October 6.

Mrs. Charles Didway, president, 
presided. Mrs. Didway appointed 
a committee to solicit nominees 
for district officers and asked 
for volunteer delegates to the 
state convention which will be 
held at Waco November 16-18.

Byron Rucker, school principal, 
introduced the teachers. Miss 
Marjorie Moorhead’s room won 
the dollar, given monthly to thel 
room having the most parents 
present at the meeting.

Miss Moorhead, who is program 
chairman, introduced Glenna 
Jones, who presented a piano solo, 
ahd Patty Winn, who gave a vocal 
solo. Both girls are from Gomez.

Mrs. Frank Wier spoke on 
Founder’s Day, looking back 
through the years to the beginning 
of parent-teachers associations. 
She pointed out that the organi- 
z.ation was founded as a result of 
the realization that co-operation 
between school and parent is nec
essary to the welfare of the chil
dren. She urged that fathers be 
encouraged to attend PTA meet
ings. This was a timely suggestion, 
as the next meeting w'ill be held

the night of November 3 for the 
benefit of fathers who wish t<> 
attend.

S. P. Cowan, superintendent of 
schools, explained sev'eral points 
of the Gilmer-Aiken school hill 
that are of great importance to 
the Brownfield school system. He 
stated that the present attendance 
must be raised if this school dis
trict derives full benefit from this 
new school measure.

Spiked tea aiKl cookies were 
served by hostesses Mrs. Ted 
Hardy and Mrs. Johnny Haynes.

Everyone who is interested in 
children and their ediication is 
urged to attend meetings, as the 
cooperation ’of all parents is Tital 
to the progress of the schools. 

------------------ -------------------------

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Howze 
returned from Dallas after a visit 
in the home of their daughters, 
Earlene and Evelyn Jones. 

---------------------------------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Landon Hill and 
girls of Abilene visited Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Hoy Sunday.

-------------- --------------------
Floyd Jones and family ot 

Levelland visited his sister, Mrs. 
L. M. Rogers, anA family S und ^ .

V O T E  FOR

ANN SNEDEKER
Lions’ Choice For Harvest Queen S

BROWNFIELD 
THEATRESR I A L T O

Thursday - Friday 
, Saturday

Abbott & Costello

“Africa Screams”
SUNDAY - MONDAY I

s
X

= I

a

“ Cdarado 
Territory” I

t
Tuesday - Wednesday | 

Thursday J
Clark Gable 
Alexis Smith

“Any Number 
Can Play”

R IT Z
SATURDAY

Tim Holt 
Richard Martin

“The Rustlers”
SUNDAY — MOND.AY

Th‘e Bowery Boys in

Hold That Baby”
T l’ESDAY-WEDNESDAY

“The Judge”
THURSDAY-FRIDAY

“Search For 
Danger”

;;

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

“Bomba, The 
Jungle Boy”

Sunday - Monday 
In Flamin g Technicolor I;

“Unconquered”

lii'i Mr
.. ...u

J0 6 , • • • '4S^>N0 HiLL - '*>
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D U E POP
TIN U E S

Its BIG ic SALE Thru Sun.
Oct. 16th. A t

P A L A C E  D R U G
News From 

Tlie Service Office
World War II veterans with 

service-connected disabilities were j may 
reminded by Veterans Adminis
tration today of an important 
deadline in connection with their 
entitlement to National Service 
Life insurance.

Prior to January 1, 1950 such 
disabilities actually incurred in 
jcrvice between October 8, 1940, 
and September 2. 1945, if less than 
iota! in degree, are disregarded 
in determining eligibility under

the health requirements for Na
tional Service Life insurance pur
poses.

This means that veterans who 
might not otherwise qualify for 
life insurance for health reasons 

reinstate lapsed National 
Service Life insurance or buy 
new or additional insurance up 
to the $10,000 maximum if thev 
apply before the end of the year.

A physical examination is re
quired, however, for all insurince 
applied for under this special pro
vision. Such examinations are 
made by Veterans Administration 
without cost to the veteran.

HAVE PLENTY 
of

Rye & Barley
Seed

and the following 
Wheat Seeds;

WICHITA
WESTAR

COMANCHE

Goodpasture Grain & Milling Co.

Atty. General Fears 
Federal Water Control

CcTTING UNDERVVAY—The ‘‘Genepesca I” is launched in tin.- 
Free Territory of Trieste shipyards, the first of six ocean-goma 
fishing ships to be built with Marshall Plan help. An Italian 
fishing company will use it to fish in the waters off Newfoundland, 

tiie catch to be processed for Austrian and German markets.

SC ARLET FEVER DISABLING, i FREE I.IBR.ARY REALLV FREE
WARNS IIE.ALTH OFFICER

AUSTIN, Tex. — Scarlet fever 
is one of the most di.sabling and 
dangerous diseases usually asso
ciated with childhood, although 
actually it is ci nfined to no age 
limit, according to Dr. George W. 
Cox. state health ofacer. While 
only six casc.s were reported in 
the state du.i.ig the week ending 
September 24, it brought the

RICHMOND, Va. — — The
Richmond free library is all its 
name denotes. All of its 5,500 vol
umes have been donated from 
persons in all part.s of the country, 
niary ■■f them celebi 'ii'S.

Tlie ‘‘famous p ‘i . 'h " ’ 
r-i>'it >ins books en i:>y such 
people as Mary Pickford, ( ’<>nnie 
?vlack, Ja-̂ 'k Benny and Gene Tun- 
ney. The “govcrnias s' If" v- 
stocked by the governors of 30

Attorney General Price Daniel 
today pledged the cooperatiun of 
his office on any water develop
ment project decided upon by 
West Texans but reiterated a | 
warning that West Texas cities,; 
farmers, ranchers and industries 
would have far more satisfactory 
management of their water proj
ects under state and local agencies 
rather than the federal Bureau 
of Reclamation.

Daniel’s statement was contain
ed in a letter replying to D. A. 
Bandecn, General Manager of the 
West Texas Chamber of Com
merce, who had objected to a 
speech last week. Bandecn has 
similar statement made by the 

{ Attr»rncy General in a Fort Worth 
invited Secretary of Interior J.A. 
Krug to a water meeting in Fort 
Worth next month to outline plans 
for Federal Bureau of Reclama
tion development of water re
sources in Wcs‘ Texas areas.

Daniel said “ .After two years 
r fighting agahist Secretary oi 

Interior Krug’s attempt to deprive 
Texas schools of their 3.0C0.000 
acres of tidelands. you can hardly 
blame me for worrying about the 
West Texas Chamber’s invitation 
to Mr. Krug to take over develop
ment of w'ater project.*? on our 
inland streams. I fear that he will 

, claim the ownership nnti control 
I of the impounded waters the same 

,s the Department of Interior did

in the North Platte River case | 
between Colorado, Wyoming and' 
Nebraska. I fear that if you turn i 
West Texas streani.': over to the I 
Sec retary of Interior for develop- ; 
ment the Attorney General of i 
Texas some day will be hav'ing i 
to defend the title of the people 
of Texas to their water beds, wa- 
te"\ and riparian rights the same 
as we are now forced to do on 
the coastal lands, and the same 
as other State Attorneys General 
are having to do on Federal rec
lamation projects on inland wa
ters of their States.”

Daniel said Federal control o f ! 
West Texas watersheds “ could j 
be prevented if W’est Texas areas ' 
would organize and finance their!

wn water districts in the same i 
fashion as had been so success- 
f- I’y done by the Lower Colorado' 
River Authority, the Central 
Colorado and the Upper Colorado 
River Authorities, the Lower 
Neches Valley, Brazos River, and ;

San Jacinto Districts. These State 
created agencies issued bonds and

made loans from federal agencies, 
but they own and control them.

LU BBO CK. TEX A S
GENERAL SURGERY
I. T. Krueger, M. D.
J. H. Stiles. M. D. O rtho.)
H. E. Mast. M. D. (Urology)
A. W. Bronwell, M D.
A. Lee Hewitt, M. D.

(Limited to Urology)
EYE. EAR. NOSE & THROAT 
J. T. Hutchi.9on, M. D.
Ben B. Hutchison, M. D.

(Limited to Eye)
E. M. Blake, M. D. 
INTERNAL MEDICINE 
W. H. (Gordon, M. D.

(Limited to Cardiology)
R. H. McCarty, M. D.
Brandon Hull. M. D.

INFANTS AND CHILDREN
M. C. Overton, M. D.
Arthur Jenkins, M. D.

OBSTETRICS
O. R. Hand. M. D.
Frank W. Hudgins, M. D. (Gyn)

GENERAL MEDICINE 
G. S. Smith, M. D. (allergy)
R. K. O’Loughlin, M. D. 
X-RAY ^
A. G. Barsh, M. D.
PATHOLOGY & 

MICROBIOLOGY 
M. (Glerundo, M, D., Ph. D.

BUSINESS M.\NAGER— J. H. Felton

Tarpley Ins. Co.
608 W. Main

Phone 138-R
Long Distance Phone 9

year’s total to 911 ca.ses.
Dr. Cox desrribed starlet fev’Ci' stutes. 

as an acute infectious disease, the ' Mi l o t!i. i 300 v<;lu’ 
onset of which is sud-̂  n. The .nal ' prv.sc ded -n men. ;y ui 
symptoms including .>;tre throaf famd.y i - • d. i is ;:nd

in

w n  TRAC1«»

PTO Independent or tractor motion

vomiting, fever, and headache, 
nay appear in th’ ce to five days 
after e.xposure. These - c follnw- 

i -..-d by the distinctive red rash 
1^ i whic'’ gives tins disearc its n.ame,

■ he said.
Complications may cause pro- j library, 

longed disability or death. Chil-' 
dren suffering with scarlet fever 
may develop sinusitis and middle- 
ear infections which can lead to ; 
mastoiditis. As the germs spread 
through the child’s system, the 
joints, kidneys, and heart may be
come involved, causing life-long 
invalidism or crippling.

“A child with any kind of a , 
sere throat should be seen by the 
family physician promptly," Dr.
Cox asserted. “ If scarlet fever is 
present, the treatment recom-

V. c : e 
parted 

ir 'c ’v.s. It 
i-. a- 1 n: ly by Mi s. Ethel 
M. Culver. She wrote hundreds 

It itci s ns];;ng for i i ŝ and 
the btM,ks c;-,.me. Rv-dents of the 
town ently donated .unds, ma- 
teria’s . i  1. bor t.> remt 'el the

SIf;y;}R
»y;y;y;y;y;

Vote For

ANN SNEDEKER
Lions’ Choice For Harvest Queen

IF.ŷy;y;
Ui
y;y;y;

WOODY The BuiMer’s Friend j

51VU5H  HAT MAKES 
H/OMAWS HEART GiAD 4 ,

NEU' KECKTIE
BRINGS A StfilLE TO DAD.

/
UT S o w  Ai?5 PLEASED - - -

^AS YOU C M 5 E E ! ) -  
U/^EN Th FR RENIODEL A

cLcU/vce ‘  " ^  '
Jict/

!ny;y;if;’4;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;yHfiy;y«»^

; rPEE ESTIMATES OhJ TME COST 
1 OF REMODELING VOUR H O M E .. .  

TERRY COUNTY LUMBER CO.

T E J U ffiC O M Y  L U M B E R  CO.
B B ow ifn fiD A  f t x A S  r k m e l8 2

si . ■ ' -'1

1, Transmission clutch starts and stops the tractor, 
but permits uninterrupted operation of PTO, 
belt pulley and hydraulic system.
Engine clutch controls entire power line. 
Transmission clutch makes it possible to stop or 
reduce forward tra’vel without affecting PTO 
speed. Every experienced farmer will imder- 
stand the advantages of this system.

TWO-CLUTCH POWER CONTROL is a real ad
vantage in the harvest seasons.
Stop in and see us for full information.

\V.\NT TO EF. FUNNY?
DOFF DIGNITY, SAYS WYNN

HOLLYWOOD. (/P)- Comedian 
Ed Wynn prefers always to be 
called just plain ‘‘ Ed.’ ’

1.» quote him: “ No comedian 
can be mister. He immediately be
comes too dignified and thereby 
stops being funny.”

Dr. Cox stated that children 
under to*'- years of age are most 
susceptible, and that those persons 
who fail to contract scarlet fever

#  #  #

mended will do much to alleviate, untd grown stand an excellent 
discomfort and reduce the possi-i change of never having the dis- 
bilily of serious complications.”  1 ease.

Ticklers dy George

power. Availabit 
•tA «lde front axle.
17 lectures include power- 
•diuM^ v.Seel treads, 5 -way 
kydro uUc system and easier
■ItfjftnB.

f  BUISCHflLMERS >
V ■ SALIS AND SlRVICt A

J. B. KNIGHT COMPANY
FARM MACHINERY

BIT W . Broadway Phone 153

BgfgfaziEiEnfaniJi!^^

F E W  Y O R K E R  4 - D O O R  S E D A N

does more thanyoull ask of my car
• • • L e t  t h e  c a r  p r o v e  i t !
Try driving without shifting in the car with 
tlic simplest automatic transmission of all 
. . . the car that gives you complete control.
Wad* through flood and storm that 
would stall any other carl You’ve the first 
and only waterproof ignition system on 
any passenger car.
Look und*r th* f*nd*rs and body, there’s 
protective undcrcoating no other car gets 
at the factory. Look at the Safety’ Rim wheels

. . . blowouts can’t throw’ a tire under 
almost any normal driving.
S **  how common sens* and imagination 
in engineering and research make you more 
comfortable. W ith chair-height seats. W ith 
beautiful interiors for full size people.
Telephone your nearby Chrysler dealer
. . .  he will bring the car to your door. In 
any body style, 4-door Sedan, Club Ck>upe, 
Convertible Coupe, the powerful 8-cylinder 
New Yorker will do more for you than you ve 
asked of any other car.

Spend IS m inutes wit

m /m
A U  SO FEATURES ON ROYAL #  WINDSOR 

SARATOGA W NEW YORKER MODELS

“ The average businessman has a pot-belly because he 
v/on 't v.'alk anymore— has to have a car everywhere

he goes .’ ’

B. J. CRAIG MOTOR CO.
719 West Broadway Brownfield, Tei

sr-
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Yokes and Production! 
Don I Work Together

COIXEGE STATION, Oct. — 
One way for the farmer to get a 
good calf crop and fast-growing 
calves is to take the yokes off his 
cattle. That statement may not 
make sense at first, but a little 
explanation will show that it has 
a definite relationship to the kind 
and number of calves produced 
on the farm, says M. K. Thornton, 
extension agricultural chemist of 
Texas A&M college.

To Thornton, yokes on cattle 
sh|fcthat the farmer isn’t furnish- 
in f ^ i s  cows with enough good 
forage to make them want to stay 
on their side of the fence.

When we drive along the high
ways at this time of the year, says 
Thornton, we see large numbers 
of cattle with yokes around their 
necks which indicates their rest
lessness in trying to get the quan
tity and quality of feed they need. 
Then as we drive on. we see con
tented cattle grazing on good pas

tures—the result of using the type \

* X A ■ 

^  ■

U'V..

TAKE CARE 
OF YOURSELF
(You’re Really Tough) 

bv Glen R. Shepherd. M.D 
Human bodies are really pretty bnre m pressing for

tough. One kind of toughness is 
demonstrated by the fact that if 
a struck surface has some give

Republicans are charging that 
Senator Tom Connally is becom
ing ill-tempered and hard to 
please. Probably he has a lot to 
try his patience. But one thing 
that would irk us more than most 
ether things is President Truman’s

so-
called ‘ ‘civil rights” legislation 
and particularly the so-called 
“ fair employment practices” mea-
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to  it. the h c -l  doing the str ik in g  e-UfO. whiPh he knows would be; 
will sometimes suffer surprisingly ^  'h t l: t ‘ ><t

GROWS WEEDS WILLINGLY
HUNTINGTON, O.—t/P) — Dr. 

Fred A. Loew has a four-acre 
“ weed patch” in which he grows 
5P3 weeds and ether wild plants 
for study. His weed patch is on 
the Huntington college campus 
where ho is a director of one of 
the largest botanical gardens in 
the midwest.

KEEPS HIS HEAD 
IN ALL TOGE'niER

TUSCOLA. 111. — (/P' — Roy 
Jones, farmer of near here, lost 
his clothing in a combine accident 
but he didn’ t lose nis head. After 
he w’as stripped naked, Jones put 
cn his best smile and drove hii 
tractor two miles to find addition
al clothing and medic,al care.

little injury.
But the tdhe- and mo-t amazing 

kind of toughnes.s is that which is

of the South but also to a majority 
of the people of the N;*rth as well, | 
including his own hume state and

HERE’ S THE PROOF — When 

Chamber of Commerce manager

A  Reliable Insurance 
Policy

Will Cover All 
Property Losses 
Bonds, Abstracts

E G. AKERS
Insurance

Alton Hughes of Pecos, Tex., 
states that cotton grows tall in 
Reeves county, he has the proof

to back him up. The above pic
ture is typical of the irrigated 
area of the county. (AP Photo)

of fertilizers that produce high: 
quality grazing. This contrast, j 
says Thornton, makes him believe; 
that the best way to keep yoked] 
cattle from tearing down fences, 
is to provide them with the same 
kind of grazing that the contented 
cows are getting.

Getting rid of the yokes and 
furnishing cows with good winter 
grazing is a question of building 
pastures with fertilizer, he says. 
And this should not be considered 
an unnecessary expense; it is 
nothing but a profitable invest- 

I ment. From fertilized, well-devel
oped winter pastures will come 
more calves that weigh more and 

I are more alert and vigorous, he 
I adds. At the same time, cows will 
I produce more milk and stand up 
j better under nursing.
I Without this high quality forage 
1 the old cow will “ miss a calf”  now 
! and then, and the calf she does 
' produce will be small and will

ALL THIS AND BOOKS. TOO
GLENCOE. 111. — (;P)—Even if 

you wouldn’t be found dead with 
a book in your hand, you’d like 
the Glencoe library. Look into the 
main reading room. Thick carpet
ing on the floors. Sofas and soft 
lounge chairs with indiv'idual 
lamps within easy reach. Books, 
too, if you’re interested.

------------------ -------------------------
HOME FOR BOB WHITE

DELMAR, Md.—(/P)—A high
way worker accidentally killed a 
nestinjt quail here recently, and 
13 eggs were-orphaned. Mrs. Ma
rie Walker of Delmar had a set
ting hen. As a result, she now has 
a covey of young, chipper quail 
in her henhouse.

Vote For
ANN SNEDEKER

Lions’ Choice For Harvest Queen
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grow slowly. Good winter forage 
will keep the cow’s weight up, 
and she’ll be ready to produce a 
good calf every year.

Now is the time, says Thornton, 
when stockmen should begin to 
fertilize pastures, if they are to 

j provide the'r cattle with good 
' -'rcon forage during the winter 
; months. A sack of fertilizer a"- 
i olied on the pasture is a step 
i toward a big crop of qu* lily 
, "'alves, and a better conditionedi
; herd of breeding stock.
I And Thornton concludes that; 
I eliminating yokes on cattle by 
I pasture fertilization is eliminating 
I yokes placed on the farmer by 

poor pastures. I

Are You Interested 
In The Cotton Market?

COLLEGE STATION, Oct. — 
There is available to Texas cotton 
farmers four services from the 
United States department of agri
culture that should help them sell 
their crop for the highest prices, 
says John L. McCollum, manager 
of the production and marketing 
administration’s office in Dallas.

Issued every week end is a cot
ton market review that shows the 
demand, mill activity, movement, 
parity price and price of middling 
15/16 inch in the principal south
west markets.

During ihe ginning season two 
other services also go out weekly, 
farmers cotton price quotations 
and a cottonseed review. The quo
tation sheet shows what the vari- 
out grades and staple lengths are 
brin.'jing at key Texas markets 
and help a farmer figure what 
his cotton is worth, either for the 
open market or for the govern
ment loan. The cottensred revi-’ w 
.^ows hi ;ii, : rn-'r and 1. -v 
^radcs of r oed by s rj=̂ - jr. i - 
d” cing c  ontics an - the rri'^e th • 
‘'orrners are h-in? o:rri per ton.

Mailed every two wfoks durip - 
’ he s nn r -  season is a quakty 
report which shov.' the perc n- 
tages of cott.in in each grade and 
staple lengths ginned in t’le vari
ous cotton districts of the state. 
It also shows whether cotton was

For Your 

Insurance

Needs

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

built into the body. H?:--ts can' " ’ty. It makes us t'red.—Tahol-m 
suffer ccrsidorable chronic dam- News.
ago and still support life and a l - j____
low some muscular m;;vemcnt by i
the sufferer. One lung can be lost * ^ge and di.sease, we should bo 
and the other will maintain life ■ able to take increasing a.dvantage 
very well. The spleen is not ab- of our toughness by living longer 
solutely e.-.rntial. and- can be 
spared as is done in the surgical j 
tre.Ttmont of certain unusual an
emias. Ft> machs are surgically* 
ren' '.vcd v. dhout endangering the | 
ability to eat and enjoy life. Like
wise, several feet of intestine can j 
be removed with its former ow ner, 
suffering no inconvenience. '

We have two kidnoy.s. only a j 
part of one being necessary t o ! 
maintain life. There are two ad- j 
renal glands, those curious top- i 
hat shaped organs astride the kid
neys, and yet one of them w’ill 
supply ample secretion to main
tain life. A part of the liver may ; 
be removed and the remainder,, 
if healthy, can perform all th e! 
necessary functions. I

Recent clinical work show's us | 
that even damage to some parts : 
of the brain may be overcome by ! 
patient and prolonged retraining 

' t» make another part of the brain 
take over the job of that which ^̂l|j|jjjj|j|j[|j|

; was lest. ^
I Yes. we have quite a large built 
in structural safety fa “ or — far 
larger in fact, than any engineer ^  
uses in the design of his bridges 
and buildings. And better still and 
unlike dead things, we can adapt =  
ourselves, to disease and injury.

Fven in the chemistry of our 
bodies, w’e have many protective 
systems. There are complicated 
systems opnosing each other 
vh ' h prevent our bloi d fre m be- 
coming acid or alhchne (which 
woj.ld destroy life), but even that 
protect' in can be strained enough ^e  
to cause s'c’-ness by tn!:ing tea) ^E 
meny tecs': c-fjic of s *
a ( V or hy j rolci gel v: ^liti” , ==
Ip'or*^ n V’ i'i qu te a 1 “ o: ( ^
o‘ ‘ V M! c; uce o'lr budt-ir pro- 
t five sv ‘ c;- to g*-ricrate c»^*i- 

:es ‘ bet v , p " e \  ■*’ < ur h, v- 
g a; ithcr irfe tion of th.p dis-

V O T E  FOR

ANN SNEDEKER
Lions’ Choice For Harvest Queen

Phone 138-R

908 West Main

.1

T l i 'y"r'5s
No, I wasn’t the 

i—P victim of a hold 
A  up! My wife wear* 

the pants in our 
family. I’m just 
on my way to the

U  MECCA CAFE
205 S. 1st Phone 360

known
brands

Phone
316-J

for
Free Delivery

= Use good judgment in buying those 
I groceries. Do you ever notice the 
I brand you buj'? VVe always have 
I extra specials daily on nothing but 
I well known brands. Buy the best! 
I Don’ t tamper wilh your stomach . . . 
I good eating means good health to 
I you and your family.

o 1 :

9- * f '

Ji

“ Dodge ia today’s 
best new car value 
—in every way!”  
GERALD HYDE 
San Francisco, Calif.

“ Never believed  
any car priced so 

uld otlow coi 
much!”

offer so

W. J. DAHL 
Soattla, WathingYon

“ Lots m ore of 
every’ hing —  style, 
roominess, fea 
tures  —  for lets
money!”
SHIRLEY HELM 
Houston, Toxas

“ A n y o n e  who  
wants most ear for 
the money should, 
look al Dodge!”  
MRS OLIVER 
WETTERAU 

KSl. Louis, Mo.

from Coast to Coast They're Saying—

YOUCA 
. FOR BIGGBt OOLUIR VAUf £

ea.se. =
We can cut ourselves and the = 

blood W’dl clot through a very | 
j ci.mplicatod and w'onderful sys- | 
I tern. Likewise, bones v ill knit | 
■ and muscles will grow' together.; 5 
I Only the central nervous system | 

will not regenerate itself. |
One of the major jobs of mod- | 

' ern medicine is to learn more E 
about the protective mechani.sms = 
.and the functions of the tiny cells = 
of the body, their chemical make- I = 
up. and even such a mysterious = 
and complicated thing as w'hy a e 
cell stops growing (for therein e 
lies the secret of cancer). Medical | ^

tion of the human body and how 
inbercJitly tnneh we arc. W^cn l 
the reason.  ̂are di.scf)vereci for hr.r- ; 
dening of the art'^rles and many ; 
other changes which accompany |

C H W
Lubbock Road at Broadway Phone 316-J

reduced in grade because of rough 
preparation.

McCollum says they are yours 
for the asking and buyers, ship
pers, ginners and others wbc 
handle cotton are also eligible tc 
receive them.

I If you’d like to get these serv- 
j ice.s, send your request to John 
I L. McCollum, manager. Produc
tion and Marketing administra- j 
lion, USDA, 1104 South Ervay ; 
street, Dallas, Texas. 'They are 
sent to you without cost.

I -- r

(■ K « a  DOUAII v iu«<

ayDjypii

WAYFARER
2-DOOR SEDAN

$1995.00
rieliyored 

BROWNFIELD
Wirfi Group 1 Ae<o»»ori#»

Slot* oiui local toxM ond lictnw extra

Drive a new Dodge today!

You could pay a thousand dollars more and still not 
get all the extra roominess, ease of handling and 

famous dependability of today^s big Dodge!

#  Take a ride in lod.iy’s Lig low-priced Dodge and see how 
mneh Dodge gives you for just a few dollars more than the lowest 
priced carti

Discover for yourself the extra comfort of Dodge stretch-out 
roominess . . .  the flashing pick-up of the more powerful Dodge 
**6et-Away”  Engine . . . the smoothness of Fluid Drive. Check 
all the extra-value features Dodge gives you at no extra cost!

Here’s VALUE that makes your Dodge dollar a bigger dollar. 
See Dodge now!

%r-
V.8

fVALlE

mJ
S H O U I D E R  R O O M  T O  S P A R E  — No
thoulder-cramping body lines to restrict full 
enjoyment of Dodge extra-width seats.

BIG NBW

D O D G E
Just a few  dollars more than the lowest priced ears!

:| -

VALUEF^^— '

B IG G E R  3 - W A Y S  I N S I D E -  ,x t i _  I
room, head room, cibow n.om. i. 'i -• . .  
seats support legs for relaxing coi.u-..-t.

Biownfield Motor Company
Iroadway Street Phone 666 Brown^ld,

S P E C I A L
ON DISHES

- This Week Only -

I  53-Piece Set 
i  Service for Fight

N --A

Patterns to 
choose from;

p

*1%
NEW .\&M PRESIDENT — Dr. 
M. T. HERRINGTON, 47. is the 
iirst Texns .A&M ex-student 
elected president cf the institu
tion. He is from Plano. Collin 
county, and has served as .\&1VI 
dean for the past two years. 
He will take office June 1 fal
lowing the retirement to modi
fied service of the present presi
dent, Frank C. Bolton. (AP 
Photo)

* Taylor-Smith 
J Knowles
• W .S, George
Regular $34.95 Value 
This week ~  $18.98

Vvi’
.^5

JSt'C

V-X V.-

Knight Co.
HARDW ARE
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Methodist Mass Meet 
h  Lubbock Oct 20-21

Lubbock, (MNS) — One of 75 
Methodist mass meeting across the 
nation on the “Advance for Christ 
and His Church”  is scheduled to 
be held at First Methodist church 
October 20-21.

*nie Methodist “Advance” is a 
four-year program stressing the 
study of faith, improvement in 
the local church program and an 
extension of missionary aid. Total 
financial goal for the four years 
is $50,000,000.

Women’s work will be featured 
by Mrs.B. B. Wedemeyer, presi
dent of the WSCS, Waco, speaking 
on “ Methodist Women and the I 
Deepening of Christian Faith.” I 
BishopHazen G. Werner of Colum

bus, O., will have for his subject 
“ Our Christian Conception of the 
W rth of Man.”

Dr. Warren Johnston, pastor of 
the First Methodist church in Fort 
w'cith, will discuss the pastor’s 
relation to the Advance.

Bish; p R. S. Cushman, St. 
Paul, Minn., will conclude the 
meeting Friday noon with an ad- j
dress on ‘ Our Fahi’n in Christ.” |- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  I
VISITS DAUGHTER i

I

W. H. Right of Breckenridge, a ' 
former resident of Brownfield for 
25 years, is here visiting his 
daughter, Viola Smith, for several 
days. I

Another daughter, Mrs. Deris 
Rollings of Snyder, underwent 
surgery in Treadaway-Daniell 
Hospital Tuesday, and is reported 
to be doing well.

Coffee Given For 
ESA Fall Rusbees

Members of the Beta Theta 
chapter of Epsilon Sigma Alpha 
entertained their fall rushees at 

I a breakfast at the Esquire res
taurant at 9:30 a.m. Sunday, Oc
tober 9.

A centerpiece of gladiolus dec- 
! crated the table. Coffee and 
• doughnuts were served to five 

rushees, Alma Ruth Kennedy, 
Mary Nell Diffey, Madeline Hol
der, Jo Jones and Frances Hailey, 
and ten members, Evelyn Evans, 
Dorothy Gore, Margaret Goza, Pat 
Steen, Mary Ballard, Sue Jones, 
Bennie Wartes, Trucine George, 
Twilla Dorough and Kanna Ste
phens.

II.'-

1  Come Gne, Come All
i  To Our Tliird Big 
I  Harvest Festival and
I  Merchant s Jubilee 
I  Wednesday, October 19lh

I  Welcome, Visitors! ^

BERLIN’S GETTING A CHURCH-Funds for the New Church 
of Peace now under construction in the American sector of Berlin 
came mostly from the U. S. Tha church will have room for 400 
persons. It is the first to be built in Berlin since the end of the 
w'ar and belongs to the Berlin community of the “Free Evangelical

Church.”

n'̂ ee’s C h i t  C h a t

Come by to 
see us 
during the 
day.
W e Appreciate 
Your Business. F a l l  ■

I  BROWNFIELD MILLING CO.
m  801 Hill Phone 113 =

I1i*t:WEEK END BAREAINS
•r* 1949 Mercury Sport Sedan. Brand New, Has rr;

^  Radio, Overdrive, Heater, etc. Absolutely ^
^  the best deal in West Texas. ^

^  1947 Chevrolet Aero Sedan. Beautiful dark green. ^

S  Radio, heater and white sidewalls. Absolutely ^
S  spotless. ^

$1245.00
1948 Chevrolet Fleetline, 4-door, Radio, Heater, ttz

^5 White Sidewalls, Sun Visor, and all other ^
^5 extras. Like brand new throughout. See this ^

car and you’ll buy it. «

^5 1947 Chevrolet Vsi-ton Pickup. ^

sa  1946 Ford^/^-ton Pickup. S

I.sn’l it amazing what a few 
scraps of red, white and blue 
c’ tn c n da toward givnng 
BiT'.vnfirld a festive air?

F or those of you who heard 
postmaster James H. Dallas speak 
over KTFY Monday morning in 
behalf of the Brownfield Rotary 
club and its Harvest Festival, it | 
might be interesting to know that | 
he was such an inspiration to 
himself that he rushed back to his 
office and sold the whole post 
cffice gang the rest of his tickets.

Lynn Nelson submerged one of 
his Swiss waterproof watches in 
a jug of water Friday and put it 
in the window of his jewelry store 
and asked people to guess what 
time the watch would stop. J. B.

KOLONIAL KARD KLUB 
ENTERTAINED FRIDAY

Mrs. Mon Telford was hostess 
to the Kolonial Kard Klub Friday, 
October 7, at 3:30 P.M.

A salad plate and apple pie 
were served by Mesdames A. A. 
Sawyer. E. C. Davis. Ike Bailey, 
Looe Miller. Walter Hord. N. L. 
Mason, Jack Shirley and Money 
Price.

Mrs. Bailc3' w’on high and Mrs. 
Miller was second high. Mrs. 
Mason bingoed.----------------- -------------------------
TOKYO HD MEETS 
WITH MRS. PERRY

Mrs. G. C. Perry was hostess 
to the Tokio Home Demonstration 
club when they met Wednesday, 
October .5.

Plans were discu.ssed for the i 
tour of all the clubs in Terry, 
county. I

New officers were elected for 
the coming year.

There were seven members and 
three visitors present. Refresh-' 
ments were served.

The club meets again Oc. 19. 
--------------------------------------

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Cruce left 
Wednesday for their second home 
on Possum Kingdom lake, where 
they spend about half their time. 
They report that fishing was bet
ter the last time they were down 
there, as the weather was cooler. 

--------------------------------------
Beulah Page visited her parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Page, in Jay- 
ton over the week end.

Worsham was the winner of a 
17 jewel Swiss wati h for guessing 
2:19 a.m. The watch stopped at 
4:26 a.m.. after running 44 hours 
26 minutes and 22 seconds. '

The special class for handicap
ped children in the school are 
v'ery grateful for a bed and mat
tress that was donated by the 
Jaycees. Following a request for i 
a bed to be used by some of the 
children in the class, the Jaycees 
brought it up in their meeting 
Monday. Pat McMillian, secretary 
cf the Jaycees ,donated the equip
ment to the Jaycees. who in turn 
gave it to the class.

Imagine Paul Campbell’s sur
prise when a freight truck d e - , 
livered a box to Cobb’s Depart
ment Sfere and the box began! 
emitting howls and growls. Since 
the box obviously didn't contain 
any wearing apparel, we under
stand that Paul finally sold the 
freight to a h- al civic club.

By the time yor re.nd this, the 
Harve.c’ Queen mce w'll probably 
be at the white heat p''*int. w ith 
everybnuN’’ sailing ar<>und trying 
to sell everybody cl.se tickets. So, 
if you haven’ t bought >a>urs y<*t, 
if you chance to be in town, you 
will get accosted.

See you Wednesday!----------------- ------------------------  •
Ronnie Wall Honored

Mrs. R. B. Wall entertained her 
son, Ronnie, on his third birthday 
with a party at 4:30 p.m. Monday.

Ice cream and cake were served 
and favors of little trucks were 
given to Jean Kendrick, Sherry 
Miller, Sherry and Ralph Hicks, 
Rickie Marchbanks, Pat Swain, 
Stephanie Stinnett, Linda Taylor, 
Sanday Hankins, Horace Burnett, j 
Susie Nelson and Mike and Ronnie | 
Wall.----------------- ------------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Niling and, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Phillips and 
little daughter, Gail, of Tahoka, 
were visitors in the Jack Stricklin 
home Sunday. Mrs. Niling and Mr. 
Phillips, brother and sister, are 
cousins of Mrs. Stricklin. Mr. 
Phillips is with the soil conserva
tion service of Lynn county. The 
Nilings are moving to Grandview 
soon, where he has purchased a 
20 acre farm just outside the city 
limits. He will also op>en an im
plement repair shop there.

s  aSg BBiBianfEian^^

Scientists Expected 
Russia To Get Bomb

LUBBOCK, Oct. — American 
scientists knew five ye.Trs ago that 
Russia would probably develop 
an atomic bomb in 1949, a Texas 
Technological college physicist 
said today.

Paul Elliott, assistant professor 
of physics at Terh, worked with 
the “ Manhattan project” at Oak 
Ridge, Tenn., from July, 1944, to 
September, 1946.

“ We knew in 1944 that Soviet 
Russia would be able to split the 
atom within five years, but there 
is nothing to be alarmed about.” 
he said.

Elliott said that atomic energy 
was never a secret. The only my.s- 
tery concerned a method of sep
arating the flow of gases in uran
ium. Scientists in every part of 
the globe have been working on 
the answer for decades, ho addei.

The Tech physicist said he doc'; 
not believe the threat of WorU : 
War III is imminent, but he be- |
lieves the threat of atomic war- !1
fare makes neces.sary the creation . 
of an international police force. I

Elliott came to Texas Tech '’n 
1946 immediately after his work 
at Oak Ridge ended .----------------- ------------------------
\V.\.\TS X.\TIOXAL AXTHEM

S.X.^PBF' "i'” KFN. Germany. ;1 ’ 
—Several months ;o the Mini.ct-y ' 
wf Culture ■ f ■ Sa.’ r, now econ
omically merged with Foinr-e, in
vited proposals for a national an
them. Now the ministry foun- 
that none of the 537 drafts sub
mitted was good. It urgently re
quested the p>oet, Johannes Kirch- 
weg. to v.-ri»e i>ne.

Donaln Richherg, Inwj’cr on la
bor relations, says that unless la- . 
bor finds a better guidance than 
it has today from its “short-sight
ed, self-absorbed” leaders it is ; 
going to destroy itself and the i 
American way of life. Well, what , 
is the “American way?”  Too 
many people can never see any- : 
thing in our way of living except 
the big companies with thousands 
of men turning out the necessities 
of life. That is part of our way of i 
life in America, all right. But 
there is another. It was illustrated 
last week when that woman, who 
could not speak our language, 
landed in the United States. She 
exclaimed in her native tongue, 
“ Thank God I am in America.” 
She did not know that there is 
such a place in the world where 
people are so kind and consider
ate of strangers, and where she 
could talk without fear of being 
reported to the police.—Yoakum 
County Review.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Surgical patients: Keith Snede- 

ker, Brownfield; Wylie Johnson, 
Brownfield; Alice White, Meadow; 
T. H. Smith, Brownfield; Mrs. E. 
A. RolUins, Snyder; Mrs. Tom 
Ford, Brownfield; Robert McEl- 
roy. Plains.

Medical patients: Ray Beardon. 
Brownfield; O. P. Lusk, Plains; 
Mrs. J. J. Whitley, Brownfield;: 
L. E. Bryant, Brownfield; B. G. 
Elam, Seminole; Mrs. Anna W il-; 
.son, Brownfield; Nina Vicliza, 
Meadow; Mrs. Julia Norris, 
Brownfield; O. E. Castellijo, Mea
dow.----------------- ------------------------

Mrs. Angre Cox of the Houehen 
Settlement of El Paso will be in

I Brownfield Monday at 2 o’clock
1
at the First Methodist church to 
speak to the W<-.- and Faith circle 
of the WSCS. Everyone is cordi- 

 ̂ally invited to •’ ttend this meoti; -!.

MRS. JACK WAGNER 
HONORED X̂ TTH SHOWER

Mrs. Jack Wagner was honored 
with a pink and blue shower Fri
day evening in the home of Mrs. 
Grace Speed. Cokes and cookies
were served to the following. Mrs 
Michael Flachc, Mrs. Walter Wat
son, Mrs. Hugh Harred, Mrs. Jim] 
Cunningham, Mrs. Grady Davis,. 
Mrs. W. H. Wagner, Mrs. Charlie)

Beavers, Mrs. R. L. Lewis, Mrs. 
L. G. Smith, Mrs. J. H. Cunning
ham, Nadende Wagner, Mrs. Whit
Coor, and the honoree and hostess. 
Several sent gifts that were un
able to attend.-------------------------------------------

Bill Jones and Earl Minter of 
Marlow, Okla., visited Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Jones over the week 
end.

HIGGINBOTHAM - BARTLETT CO.

L U - M- B- E- R
and building materials of all kinds.

::
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S  “ THE CAR MAKES GOOD OR WE DO”  S

M I ) E  - B t E y
Sit,

^  Vote For, ^
I  ANN SNEDEKER |
MSK Lions’ Choice For Harvest Queenm  95

95
!t^9i*fi9i95959i9i9595959i9595959i9i9»;9i^

B  Make Your 
i  Shopping 
g  Headquarters 
i  a t . . .

i

WELCOME VISITORS
TO

BROWNFIELD’S THIRD 
HARVEST FESTIVAL

AND

MERCHANTS’ JUBILEE
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19TH

FOR AFTER FIVE —New York 
labels this simple wool jersey 
cocktail dress as perfect for to
day’s young career girl. Spar
kling beads brighten up the trim 
Peter Pan collar and the sleeves 
nre the three-quarter length so 

stylish this fall.

Notice of Change
m

X

BiUina Procedure
To keep jiacc with the rapid growth of the area, \\ est 

d'e.xas (]a.s Company has installed the newest, modern 
IIJ.M (International Business Machines) accounting and 
hilling machines.

d'lie iiLstallation of this system has made it necessary 
to change the mailing date of many gas service hills. The 
mailing date of vf)ur hill may be one of those changed. 
N oll mav receive vour gas service liill either earlier or later 
than usual.

'riiis in no way effect the amount you ])ay. The due 
d.'iti on llic hill i> ten days irom the date rendered.

\\\‘ will appreciate ycnir coojieration in making this 
change ])o^ î])le.

H e l p i n g  B u il d  W e s t  T e x a s  S i n c e  1 9 2 7

IN LONG-LIFE, LOW-COST 
TRANSPORTATION

Month after month and mile after mile, GMC’s “ 100-450”  
series prove they are the top trucks in the light and medium 
duty field . . .  prove it thoroughly as each individual unit de
livers the goods at low cost per mile over a long-life span.
Powered by big, efficient engines of the same basic design as 
the famed “ Army Workhorse”  models . . . underscored by 
strong, sturdy chassis . . . highlighted by wide, roomy cabs and 
a smoothly streamlined appearance . . . these products of the 
world’s largest exclusive manufacturer of commercial vehicles 
are truly “ tops.”  There is a “ 100-450*’ series GMC ideally suited 
to your particular job. Come in and let us show you, point by 
point, why a GMC is best for you.

TRUCKS

CMC "Triple CheckeJ" 
uted truck* are inspected 
. . .  for appearance, pe.- 
formanee, value. Uae the 
"Triple Checked" in*t*,,.a 
a* a guide to a better hnj.

ROSS MOTOR COMPANY
720 West Broadway Brownfield, Texas
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LIBBY 
46 OZ. 
CAN 2X c

\ob«» o"'* I'lbbYto"« \obel IrO*" 0"Y o(h«' Siir£ BAKERITE
2 PKGS.

Gef ord*̂  
at

Blank
store.

3-LB.

0f»'
I I

No. 300 Can

i o < t

No. 303 Can

2 2 < t
No. 1, Flat, Sliced

f

WOLCO

BLACKBERRIES, No. 2 _ _ _ _ ...2 3 c ! C E . '^ T S  D I N K L ^  2 P kgs.. . . . -  -  2 7 c
HI-C ORANGEADE, 46-oz. can. . . .  35c ■  ■ CPvISPY PRACKERS U- Pkg.. - - .  2 7 c 1
WOLF CHILI, No. 2 _ _ _ _ _ _
60 COUNT

. . .  57c ■  ■ GOLD CROWN g

NAPKINS, 2 pkgs_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . .2 5 c FLOUR 25Lb- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . .  I59c g
r*«^*****^

MIRACL KRAFT’S 
PINT JAR 2 8 4

No. 2 V2, Heavy Syrup

No. 303, Solid Pack

ENDS and PIECES

BACON, lb_ _ _ _ 30c

-.TTicr^r'i

Nc.

R O A S T P o rk I b.49c
KRAFT’S CHEDDAR

SE, l b . . . . .  58c

WILSONS PICNICS
B I S C U I T S

HALF or WHOLE 
LB.

BALLARDS 
2 CANS 25 cROAST LbCHUCK_ _ _ _ _

YUMMYVIENNA SAUSAGE 2 cans
OCEAN SPRAYCRANBERRY SAUCE

SQUARESBACON Lb- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
T R E N D  Pkg ,  19cALERT DOG FOOD Can....iOc s=*

3 FOR

Peaches
01 tA

DEEP BROWN

III >.

No. 303, Sweet 
Cream Style

No. 303 
Carden

"0^
eon„^Btir

No. 2 
Can

cat.

PINEAPPLE
14-flz,_____ 2 inf 23'

JUICE No.2CaD-------------------- 2f«r35'
3 ^ ^  ROAST BEEF 12-oz. %c

T A M A L E S  Ne.2Can.. . ..2 7 'C A T S U P  14-oz.bolUe......l7c
No. 303, cut.. . . . . . . . . . ..  1 3 '

22-oz., Sour, Dill 2PICKLES or Kosher Dill
____________  APRICOTs I M S 'J U I C E  12-"- --. 12' ’ j — ^

BeDPEPPERS
Lb--------------12'/2C

FANCY

U.S. No. 1 RussetsPOTATOES kk...........6' Lb.

Washington Apples
- -  12'/2'
oaicious, Lb.

Califoraia TOMATOES 1

NO. 2 CAN
r , /

D A V I S oc
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StricUiniy Speaking
By Old He

Hadn’t more than gotten the 
article written last week to give 
the old as well as the new address 
when having thei rmailing address 
cdianged, than here came a letter 
from a reader telling us to change 
his paper from Welch to Lamesa. 
Yep, you guessed it. He failed to 
sign his name. Well, since we 
have a number of readers at 
Welch, we couldn’t do anything. 
We are not even good guessers.

It seems to us that the hig ra
dio commentators and syndicated 
columnists were the ones most

' ttiat Russia had an atomic explo^ 
sion, given the press by President 
Truman. New, really, did anyone 
expect the big secret to remain 
American always?

So what? Hitler had poison gas 
during the last war. So did the 
allies, but neither side ever used 
it that we know of. And since 
poison gas as well as the atomic 
is a game two or more can play 
at, there is some doubt that it will 
ever be used. We don’t say too 
much, as so far we are the only 
nation that ever used the A-bomh. 

•And Japan admits that they were 
already on their knees when the 
two were dropped on that nation.

Mest military advisers suggest 
that the USA and other demo- 
r-atic nations keep a good stock 
"ile of the bombs, just in case.

the other hand, the real sci- 
-nt’ sts ard peace loving people 
h''re that a lot of energy will 
be e'-nended in developing atomic 
ene’ n̂r, which most believe will 
cheapen newer and fuel. In other 
words, why not some effort to
ward turning this dangerous dis
covery to something useful to 
mankind instead of the destruc
tion of humans.

On the safety side of the ledger, 
we grab off this one from some 
source:
“ One day a motorist named 

jittery over the announcemeijU^ Snyder,
tyho imbibed too freely of cider, 
[ Was en route to St. Paul,
I ItTnen he crashed a stone wall, 

j^int>his car is now shorter and 
wider,”

Speaking of nocturnal sounds. 
Editor Buford Davenp)ort of the 
Abernathy Review aptly states 
that when one dog starts barking, 
other dogs feel obliged to give out 
answering yowls. In other words, 
all the pups in block one are an
swered by the canines in block 
two, and on and on throughout 
the burg. And it .seems that each 
wants the la.st bark, and we are

Methodist Mass Meet 
At LubbockOct 20-21

Methodists representing nearly 
every community in the North
west Texas conference will attend 
an “Advance” mass meeting at 
the First Methodist church in 
Uubbock. Texas, on Oct. 20-21. 
Bishop William C. Martin, resident 
bishop of the Dallas area and 
national chairman of Methodism’s 
four-year program. Advance for 
Christ and fiis Church, will direct 
the meeting.

“ Our Faith”  will be the central 
theme of the meeting which fea
tures addresses by Bishop Ralph 
.S. Cushman, resident bishop oi 
the St. Paul area. Bishop Hazen 
G. Werner, Columbus, Ohio, resi
dent bishop of the Ohio area, ana 
Bishop Martin. Bishep Cushman 
will speak on “ Our Faith in 
Christ" and Bishop Werner on 
“Our Christian Conception of tho 
Worth of Man.”

tional Conference on Family Re- TECH PI"RE-BRED HERD 
lations, and Dr, Warren Johnston, .INCREASING 
pastor. First Methodist church. Ft.
Worth, Texas. LUBBOCK. Oct. -  11.* pur^

' bred registered Holstein-Fnesian
A series of eight Faith Boo,\.- j (jajj-y herd at Texas Technological 

lets”  to be studied simultanc jusly; college now has 22 classified ani- 
by the church’s eight and a half jŷ als following an official inspec- 
million members, will be oltjcial-i tjon authorized by the Holstein-
ly introduced at the meeting,; Association of America,
which will also (include opportuni
ty for group discussions and a 
youth meeting in the evening.

The Advance program repre
sents Methodism’s positive thru-t 
at secularism and in-difference and 
has the purpose of a deeper under-

W. A. Weeks, official inspector 
from North Clarendon. Vt., made 
the classification.

standing o f the basic elements of 
the Christian faith.

M.
Other speakers include Dr. E 

Duvall .secretary of the Na

Vote For
ANN SNEDEKER

Lions’ Choice For Harvest Queen

Gov. Allen Shivers of Texas 
(far left) erd Frank Grandstaff, 
Tennessee convict-composer, are 
shown above as ;hey autograph
ed articles at Big Spring rocent-

ly. Grandstaff. serving a life 
term as an habitual criminal, 
was given a furlough to attend 
Big Spring’s centennial celebra
tion. He wrote a cantata, “ Big

Sp. ing” on his prison cell wall, 
later transferred it to paper and 
it was sung as a feature of the 
celebration. Other persons in 
the picture arc unidentified.
(.AP Photo)

SUPER DOG
Frozen Malts

LUBBOCK HIGHWAY

liiiitr im rn iC T iira m ii'W

not underhandedly handing this “ booger” is either for-
jab at the ladies. I gotten or forgiven. But we let him

---------  I charge and retreat, bark and
Our grandson’s dog, Bill, who ̂ growl Sunday night until he de- 

I  makes out with two homes, on! go to home No. 1. But he
m \ Riperto and Broadway, will surge to have worn us out first.
JI out to the alley and yap like a ______
I  j bear or panther was charging. | related that a pullman con-
=  I Then he whips up a big line juptor was raving and wondering

to plunge toward our back door, 
like the old bad boy was at his 
heels. This is a signal for us to; custewners, 
open the back door, into which; ^vhispered:

what could have become of the 
ladder used by the upper berth 

when a timid lady 
“ Yoji can use mine.

= he rushes, and is coiled up and I 
M l asleep in two shakes of a sheeD's! if you like. I won’t need it until 

morning.”  /
Speaking of the ladies, it wasn’t 

the writer, but another guy who 
remarked that a woman was a 
person that would buy anyhtlng 
she figured the store was losing 
money on.

THRESHERS .MAKE A HOBBY

TOLEDA, O.—(;P)—Old steam 
engines and threshers are the 
hobbies of members of the Nation
al Threshers association. Every 
year, several hundreds of these 
hobbyists gather at the farm of 
LeRoy W. Blaker, president and 
founder, near Alyordton, to show 
off their models and engines, 
compare catalogs and books, and 
swap yarns. This has been going 
on since 1945.
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Portwood Motor Co., Inc

HOME WITH NEW 
FURNIUEE
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Beautiful Chairs g
TTiis massive, good look- 
ing chair and ottoman ^  
will be a welcome deco- 
rative addition to any =  
room. W e have other ^  
styles and in all colors ^  
to suit your color =
scheme. =

'■

. rff'

y  Tables are a decorative MUST
, S  Come in and see our large selection.
- =  W e have . . ,

I  Lamp Tables
•  Occasional Tables
*  End Tables 

^  •  Coffee Tables
And Many, Many Styles 
To Choose From

The dailies tell us that there 
was a twister at Brownfield, or 
a mile east rather, and that the 
RE.A line servicing Tahoka and 
Post as well as other communitie. 
was blown down, cutting p>owcr 
at these places for some 20 min
utes.

Apparently the hich wind also 
cut the municipal line here in 
town, as the “ juice” was off for 
more than an hour in some sec
tions of town. But that is no REA 
line to Tahoka and Post. It is a 
branch of the powerful South
western Public Service Co. line 
off the main Denver City gener
ating plant to Lubbock. REA lines 
are mostly purely local. ,

SOCIAL SF.CURITY MAN ]m  
COMING OCTOBER 20

You won’t “ use up”  your fed
eral old-age and survivors insur
ance benefits by drawing them 
as soon as you are qualified. The 
benefits are payable for life, but 
remember, you must file a claim 
So get in touch with the Social 
Security Administration—whether 

=  you are 65 and retired, or whether 
, you are the next of kin of a de- 
ceased member of your family 
who has been paying social se- 

=  I curity premiums through payroll,
=  deductions.

i A representative of the Lubbock f 
I social security office will be in 

Brownfield at the postoffice at 
9:00 a.m. on October 20. If it is 

1 not convenient to meet this repre
s s  I sentative when he visits Brown- 
=  field, contact the Social Security 
^ : .Administration, 1311 Texas Ave.,
=  Lubbock. : ^

H  DOCTOR HAS PLENTY WORK ‘ g

g  FAYETTEVILLE. Ark. — (/P)—  I g  
=  Robert A. Leflar is a busy man. i ^  
=  He’s: 1. Dean of the University j =  

of Arkansas law school; 2. Presi- ' 
dent of the Southwest Athletic 

=  conference; 3. Associate justice of 
=  I the Arkansas supreme court.
=  Leflar recently was appointed j 
. =  to fill a vacancy on the high court 
^  bench. If you are at a loss on how 

to address him, call him “ doctor.”
=  I He has a D.J.S. degree from Har- 
=  ! vard.

i

B. Knight Co.
FUBNITURE

=  SPRFAniNG I'NITED ST.ATES =  
g  I SCHOOLS IRK MOSCOW I g

g  i  MOSCOW—(iP) — The Teachers ; H  
= Gazette has accused the United | g  
=  I States of a “ pedagogical expan- j 

sion.”  j
This kind of expansion, the =  

paper said, is manifested above ^  
all in the systematic spreading of ^  
American schools and higher edu- ^  
cational establishments in South =  
America, Africa, Asia and Europe. , =  

“These educational establish-, 
ments,” said the paper, “are con- ^  
verted into outposts of American 
‘democracy,’ and active executors ! ^  
of American ideology and Ameri- 
can policy.”  ^

----------------mm---------------- g
PIN -IP  CAMPAIGN ^

__  CHAMPAIGN, 111. — (;p)—The g
Junior Chamber of Commerc o f ;

I Champaign-Urbana has its safety 
=  I campaign all pinned up. Clerks ^

I in local stores are wearing safety 
pins to encourage residents to j 
take care.

ELIZABETH 10 ANTHONY
FOR

Harvest tieen
SPONSORED BY

The American Legion
October the 19th
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Behind The Scenes 

h  American Business
by Reynolds Knight 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3— For the 
past 20 years, or ever since the 
rise of the airplane, the truck 
and the automobile as mass tran
sportation agencies, the country 
has been groping for a new na
tional transportation policy. We 
may finally hit upon one next 
year, for President Truman has 
set December 1 as the deadline 
for a report from the department 
o f commerce on a study it is

making of the whole problem.
Even though transport and

government leaders have been
clamoring for a sound national
transporttation policy for years,

j the president’s directive is the
i first action taken on the problem
at top level. The need for a policy

; is obvious if you consider that
: interstate commerce commission %
rcguli.tions, which once governed 

: Iransportation when transporta
tion meant the nation’s only vol
ume carrier—the railroads— no 

1 longer exists as a central agency.
I Only partially does it regulate 
the trucking industry; a different

■ ■>
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SEE

CHARLES D. HICKS
Cabinet, Mill Work, and Fix-It Shop 

WholeMfe —  VENETIAN BLINDS —  Retail

Phone
397-M

Let us do your building 
and repairing

1303 West Main 
Brownfield, Tex

Free
Estimates

••> 1̂  ̂ . 4 -.

' • j
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LOOKING THINGS OVER —President Carlos Prio Socarras of 
Cuba gets into a jeep driven by his recently appointed chief of staff, 
Gen. Ruperto Cabrera, to inspect the grounds of the Cuban Military

Academy at Managua.

l!ii.

-
REG. U.S. PAT. OFFICE

■kW?:
y

f i n e s t  . guarantees
* f  U f f  purchasersTWEEZER //r satisfaction

ever made
Pulls each hair by the roots. 

Never ents the hair. Tweezie, a precision instru
ment, comes in a handy sanitary case, and is 
backed by a lifetime guarantee.

only ninety^seven centsPalace Drug

agency controls the air.
Since transportation affects the 

nation’s economic well-being as 
a whole ,and the federal govern
ment alone spends nearly a bil
lion and a half dollars a year for j 
aid to roads, airports and navi-j 
gation, final solution must come: 
from Washington. There, today, | 
a hodge-podge of agencies deal! 
with the subject piecemeal, each | 
sector of transport having its own 
set of rules, watchdogs and cham- 
pions, with none concerned about 
the general welfare. For one thing, 
the railroads are tottering under, 
billion-a-j’ear taxes and airtight 
regulation, while the air, highway 
and water systems are heavily; 
subsidized. A national policy in 
the public interest alone could 
give the country a lot more for 
its transport dollar, by having 
each form of transportation serv
ing most where it performs most 
efficiently—the air for speed, the 
rails for long hauls and trucks ■ 
for short hauls.

STIRRINGS — Action on one i 
phase of the transportation mess' 
is bubbling right now as aroused 
public opinion speaks up and 
governors and highway officials 
take notice. The problem is our. 
rapidly deteriorating highways,! 
and it is aggravated by steeper! 
maintenance and construction 
costs. The problem was born dur
ing the war years when regula
tions on overloading were sus
pended: it was nurtured by the 
3,000,000 increase in the country’s 
truck population in ten years, and 
it has grown to giant size because 
large segments of the trucking 
industry found that overloading 
was so profitable that they could 
afford t( flout the law and pay'j
occasional fines.

w Hi  ̂^ x\j a> 9R > ?  a  H B  Y  3 5  o o

ACCIDENTS TAKE TOLL 
OF PRODUCTIVE YEARS

CHICAGO—Are accidents now 
the leading cause of death in 
.America?

In a sense—yes. That is the 
statement made in the 1949 edition 
of “ Accident Facts,’ ’ statistical 
yearbook of the National Safety 
council.

Accidents take a greater toll of 
productive years than any one 
natural cause of death, according 
to a study by the American Medi
cal association.

More actual deaths still are 
caused by heart disease, cancer | 
and cerebral hemorrhage. But the [ 
report points out that such deaths j 
usually befall older persons after 
their working lifetimes are ended.

In the usual working age span 
of 20 to 65. accidents claimed 
1,750,000 work years; heart dis
ease, 1,680,000; pneumonia, 1,110,- 
000, and cancer, 1,040,000.

--------------- ----------------------
Gl ENROI.L.MENT IN I’ -T  
T.\KES BIG LOSS

AUSTIN, Texas, Oct.—Veterans 
make up less than half the total 
University of Texas enrollment 
this fall. Registrar H. Y. McCown 
reports.

The net total University regis
tration at the close of the registra
tion period was 15.371, a decrease 
cf 1,463 since last September and 
nearly 2,000 less than the peak 
enrollment of 17,343 in September 
of 1947.

Since V-J Day, 16,144 Work! 
War II participants have regis-; 
tered here. The peak came in the . 
■:9-lf)-47 fa.T semester when k"*,-; 
835 ex-GTs, two-thirds (jf the ‘ t̂u- : 
dent bodj', were in schix.l. Tbi.®- 
•rail veterans number 6,701 or 43.8 
per cent.

Of the 1.5,371 students registered 
.i s. f r., U ’■.28 are men and 3,84o 
* e worn-n.

Tetanus A Very 
Serious Disease

AUSTIN, Tex. — Lockjaw, or 
tetanus, is a very serious disease 
caused by a tiny eerm that looks 
caused by a tiny eerm th,.: looks 
like a stick with a 1-11 on one end 
— something like a microscopic 
lollij’np, h ys Dr. Geo. W. Cox, 
State Health Olficcn. Thi b.all is 
called a spore and it is the seed 
of the germ. Lockjaw germs are 
found in the soil, especially ini 
manured soil of the barnyard or 
garden; in blank cartridges; etc.— 
in fact, just about everywhere. 
These germs grow best in w’ounds| 
where there is considerable tissue; 
destruction and in which chips of 
glass, wood splinters, or grains of 
dirt have been embedded.

Every accident seen by the phy
sician must be considered from 
the lockjaw angle; and whenever 
there is any question, tetanus 
antitoxin should be given, for it 
is the antito.xin that has helped 
to keep the incidence of lockjaw j 
at its lowest level. Your physician ' 
will advise you as to its use. Its 
disadvantages are that it gives 
only temF>orary protection; it does ; 
not get rid o f the lockjaw germs |

in the wounds; and it does some
times cau.se hives and other dis
agreeable symptoms for a few 
days, pcrticularly if the subject 
has had previous injections. If 
lockjaw should develop, it requires 
much antitoxin and entails grc;it 
expense; and even then no* all 
cases can be saved.

It ir not pos«-ible *o free t ;t*l 
envir ...nent of lockjaw germs.' 
but now there is a method \ 
active immunization. The .subject 
be.'^omes his own manufacturing' 
establishment for antitoxin tOj 
combat lockjaw poison.

One nice feature about the 
treatment is that is can be com- j 
bined with diphtheria and whoop- ] 
ing cough prophylaxis. The con
current immunization is, prefer
ably, carried out in infancy. It 
a child already has his diphtheria 
toxoid and whooping cough vac
cine injections, he can take the 
lockjaw injection alone; and they 
can be given at any time with 
very little discomfort.
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COLOR VIDEO RESEARCH 
IS LONG PROCESS

NEW YORK—(;R)—Color tele
vision has been in the process of 
research for two decades.

1 tie firs; demonstration on rec
ord was conducted by the Bell 
lelcph.me laboratories in 1929,

F.ARM ACCIDENTS HIGH
DAVIS, Calif. — (JP)—Farmers 

in vestern st.'̂ tes have a higher 
accident rate than those in the 
east, says Ralph Parks, agricul
tural engineer on the Davis cam
pus of the University o f Califor
nia. The we-' t̂ern farm accident

jsif’ g crude laboratory equipment rate is 40 a r for c ' ory 1,000 
operating mechanically. The scan- farm people, he estimates, 
ii.r;; was done with discs and Falls (ai?<e the greatest number
color filters. of accidents on farms, he says.
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Dr. Royal E . 
Klofanda, Jr. 

V E T E R IN A R IA N
blocks West Copeland Stz. 

Phone 900F3
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PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
furnished FREE as well as 

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION 
on all and any 

HOME BUILDING
Prices equal to any based on same grade at home 

or abroad.

CICERO SMITH LUMBER CO.

If your grocer doesn’t have our milk

Phone 184
_  WE DELIVER

I  Pasteurized or RawI grA de j
I 0 R R = D A I R Y I
r ...... niilHHHIlIHillllHKIim

•• m

P. ^
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 ̂ iom
 ̂GAS Range Dealer 

Todays. .

, . .  and have him show you the many time

saving, trouble-free advantages there are to 

cooking with the new automatic gas ranges 

that even prepare a meal while you are miles 

away from home.

Ask Your Gas Range
Dealer About The FREE

'"B/ue fkme Ohsses**
During this Old Stove Round Up campaign (October 1 

to November 30  inclusive) each person purchasing a new 

natural gas range will receive absolutely FREE a complete 

set of Libby-Owens Chip-Proof “Blue Flame Glasses”— ask 

your gas appliance dealer about them. Offer applies only to 

retail sales.

> <  H e l p in g  B u il d  W e st  T e x a s  Sin c e  1927

to d  -R  V  H< T  XIT <S) M  > ?  .a  .hrB Y

N3TS c o r  LF^F OET>
.VIOI.FI I’LAR STILL

DFNT 'N, Oct —A r*
ular s‘ ill, bi !ic  ̂r•'̂  to be the . ; y 
one of its ’-.ind i*' a Texas s 
will soon -T pri.'e pi "sc;" ‘ 
tho cb ini. l y ;
N< rth Texas Statu C dU;

The ne'W ’-nstrument '.v;ll ma!'c 
t>i\̂ S'b]e ciistillaticn of m ate‘ia’ 
that can not be distilled by ord; 
na’-y i.r.ices.scs. Only one i- 'rnm' r- 
cial l.^borato;y In Texas has .. 
.‘similar instrument. Dr. Price 
Truitt. NT chemi.'^try professor, 
state-'!.

Study of Vitamin A and other 
materials will be opened to NTSC 
chemistry majors by the aridit'on 
of the still.

--------------- ■> ----------------
WORK STARTS ON WINGS 
TO Rl ILDING

1 UBBOCK, Oct. — Excavation 
work on m e cf the two basement-i 
for the Administration buildirg 
add tinns at Texas Teehnclnei-al 
colL-ge has begun follf)v.inj! f- r- 
mal greund-b^'eaking ccr.-*r;oniis 
held on the Tech campu

Pres. D. M. Wig-;ins turned '>v®r 
the first shovel-full of dirt on the 
.$498,450 project. The two three- 
stcry wings to the m.ain building 
are scheduled for occupancy dur
ing the fall term of the 1950-.51 
academic year.

-----------------> ----------------
R.1IL SHIPMENTS OF 
POl’LTRY AND EGGS

.AUSTIN, Texas, Oct. — Rail 
shipments of eggs from Texas 
stations am.ounted to 56 carloads 
in .August, declining from 110 in 
July and from 136 in August of 
1948, the University of Texas Bu
reau of Business Research reports.

Interstate receipts of eggs at 
Texas stations numbered 13 in 
.August. 5 in July, and 15 in .Au
gust. 1948.

--------------- ■><-----------------
SALES SLIP

DURANGO, Colo. — ;.Ti—Every 
time Vernon Bodo makes a dollar 
.<̂ ale at his sporting goods s* 'e. 
he collects the sales tax with the 
comment, “ and two cents for the 
governor.’ ’

After he had sold some mer
chandise to a tall, lean man, Bodo 
said: ‘ That’s $5 and 10 cents for 
the gov— er, 10 cents for sales 
tax.”

Just in time he’d recognized the 
tall customer as Colorado’s Gov. 
Lee Knous.
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Tun* in H :W i' } TAYLOH.
ABC N#»-ort, tvtry M-i--.jy *v?- -J.

Come Look atAW Hifee
w ith  D ynatlow  D rive vooB cpy TO. 

GSfATFB VAU/f

ONLY one make of car In all the land can give you 
the sweet ’n’ easy luxury of Dynaflow Drivef—and 

that’s Buick.
But look how much territory’ that takes In —how many 
different-sized budgets can now afford the only drive 
w ith neither a clutch pedal nor gears that shift.

\ ^ u  can have Dynaflow as optional equipment on the 
tidy, sparkling new Buick SPECIAL, w’ith its traflic-handy 
size, stepped-up roominess, and bold new front-end 
treatment.
You can have it, again as optional equipment, on the 
neat and nimble Su pe r , w ith its sleek lines, 110 or 120 
horsepower Fireball power plant, and triple Ventiports.

And of course Dynaflow is standard equipment on that 
best buy among fine cars, the magnificent R o a d m a s t e r . 
There it combines, with matchless ride, the stirring lift 
of 150 Fireball horsepower and truly regal size and 
bearing.
S o  look at the Spec ia l , the Super  and R o a d m a s t e r , 
three Buicks that match almost any price range you have 
in mind—and remember that all of them offer the added 
enjoyment of Dynaflow Drive.
^•SuntUrdon R O A D M A ST E R , o p tu ssia l ix irt  nst m  SU PER mhJS P E C IA L  msdeh.

On every one It is the same silky, sweet-handling delight. 
On every one it cuts driving effort to the minimum, takes 
tension out of traflic, brings you to the end of day-long 
drives w ith surprising freshness and relaxation.

Sooner or later we predict that you’ll join the army of 
car owners who wouldn’t think of passing up w’hat 
Dynaflow has to offer.

I

Why be among the late-comers? Your Buick dealer will 
l">e tickled to show’ you how quickly’ and how easily you 
can have Dynaflow’ to en\oy —rig h t ttou !

tit iCK fklonr 
h a s  a l l  l l ic M f fe a la ro H

Silk smooth DYNAFLOW DRIVE* • FUU-VIEW  VISION from enlarged 
glass area • SW ING-EASY DOORS and easy access • "L IV IN G  SPACE" 
INTERIORS with Deep-Cradle cushions • Buoyant-riding QUADRW LEX  
COIL SPRINGING • Lively FIREBAU STRAIGHT-EIGHT POWER with 
SELF-SETTING VALVE UFTERS (Dynaflow Models) plus H I-PO ISB ) ENGINt 
MOUNTINGS • Low-pressure tires on SAFETY-RIDE RIM S • Double-Duly 
VEN TIPO RTS • D U REX B EA R IN G S , main and connecting rods •

BODY B Y  FISHER
eS'andcrd on SO A D M A lTEf, opf.'ono/ ot ex*ro cost on SUFEK and SPECIAL modele

SEE and HEAR 
O t - S E \  a n d  J O H .X S O W S  

F M H K I I A L L  F I  \ - F O H - A L L
every Thursday on Television

/ /
m o k b  c u m l y  th a n  even //

W hvn h vtter auEontobiioR art* bu iit B L'iC M  w ill bulltl

TUDOR SALES COMPANY
622 West Main St.

014848532323482323235353

^
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Here’s HOW Your
FESTIVAL I

AccompUsh So Much!
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$7500.00 on Brownfield’s School Band
Our Band is rla.ssed as one of the outstanding bands in 

West Texas. The Brownfield Rotary Club has donated 
$7500.00 to this project for new uniforms, band instru
ments, band instrument repairs, sheet music and miscel
laneous expenses. Our bands have grown from approxi
mately 35 to 135 members. The senior band now has 75 
members and the junior band 60. The}' have won several 
high awards in contests the last year. The band is under 
the direction of Richard Young, to whom much credit is 
due.

$2500.00 Donated on 
Cub Football Stadium

What a great improvement at the Cubs Football Sta
dium. The Rotarians donated $2500.00 toward this big 
project. This included the rebuilding and resoding of the 
football field, general work on the parking area, new 
fences, the purcha.se and in'-lallation of the new -«teel sec
tion, which seats 2100 people, and the i)ainting of the 
structure. The bleachers now have a seating capacity 
of 4500. The Rotarians have agn’eed if the Harve.st k'estival 
is a success this year to donate $2500.00 more for this 
project.

J
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$3200.00 on Rotary School Bus Last Year
What a fine project this is. A school bus paid all the 

way by the Brownfield Rotary Club. The initial co.st of the 
bus was $1000.00 plus .$1000.00 on maintenance and re
pair bills plus $1200.00 for a bus driver. This is the ex
pense for last year's operation. The expense so far this 
year is approximately $800.00 for repairs and a complete 
overhaul job on the bus, plus the salary for the bus driver 
lOf $1200.00. This bus operates in the city limits, making 
8 rounds daily, and handles approximately 350 school 
children a day.
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$3000.00 on Boy Scouts Hut
Boy Scouts Hut is located on the Legion Site at the in

tersection of the Seagraves Hi way near the American Le
gion building. $3000.00 has been donated by the Rotarians 
for this project which accommodates the Boy Scouts as a 
meeting place. Their membership now numbers in the 
sixties. Ralph Bailey is Scout Master for this Rotarian 

sponsored group of boys.
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$500.00 Donated to 
Seleta Jane Brownfield Club House

The Rotarians have donated $500.00 to the clubs of 
Brownfield for the Seleta .Jane Brownfield Club House. 
This nice club building is located at the corner of South 
Club and East Broadway street and has a membership of 
approximately 50 members. ^
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#  $2200.00 on Girl Scouts Little House
Another worthy cause. The Girl Scouts Little House. 

This project furnishes your school children a permanent 
meeting place and at the same time a training center. 
There are approximately 200 members in this fine organi
zation at the present time. The Girl Scouts Little House is 
located on the left as you enter the Coleman Park.

Here it is folks. . .  All in a nutshell. Wbat the Brownfield Rotary Club does with the money they derive from the Harvest Festival each year.
When asked to buy a ticket, don’t refuse. Remember this is helping you and yours in a direct or indirect way. Every dollar they make goes to help make and build a 
better Brownfield.

Help Your Favorite Win!
I


